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Reii^licans Show 
Activity In Local 
Comly Race Fight
Dodl«7 CaodUl MoBtloned As 
G: O. P. Aspinat For 
OooBtr JodstaUp
Jefferson Day Diners Hear Barkley and Vinson Slap
Opponents of President Roosevelt’s Supreme CouH Bill Capital
Stock Of $50,000.00
JENNINGS MAY SUPPORT 
PEOPLES BANK CASHIER
Sam Stamper AaBoonees For 
Re-decUoa; MeBray- 
er FUm For Sluriff
The iRtidpMed sgUvitr of the 
RcpubU^pstr In Rowan Coim-
piwme Court of the United SUtet 
were the .Urceti of e verbal ber- 
rage Uld down ^ United Statee 
Senator Alben W. Barkley and 
Kentucky’! El^th Dlatrlct Con- 
greaBnah Fred !£. Vlnaon Tueaday 
evening. '
Speaking before a crowd ea* 
Minated between 400 and 600, 
which had gathered to honor the
ty took tonn Ihla week, and al. 
though atlU In the embryo ftage, 
giv« indication of a
and an.cnanlzcd fight to hold 
the balance of power in the 
ty’a political family.
Credoce was given the rumor 
that Dudley Caudill. Cashier of 
the Peoples Bank of Moreheed, 
would be a candidate for County 
Judge on the RepubUcan Ucket 
Although Mr. Caudill has given 
no sUtement regarding the ru­
mored candidacy, it Is known that 
he is seriously considering mak-
d as a most formidable 
by^toig^poimcal pro^isticators.
_______ ,______ Republican
caadMate lor Pte office of County 
^ judge Js 1. K Pellrey, of EUiott- 
vlDe, pnilent member of the 
Board of > Educadbn. Mr. Pelfrey
was a candidate four years ago 
« Republican primary fgr 
r cleA and is ' ‘In the . . .1 considered as 
a major factor in local poUUcal 
circles. Marvin Adkins of EUlotU* 
vUe, has
as a likely candidate tor 
the O.OF. UckeL His announce-
Sandy Valley Branch
ed out specific instances of the 
Supreme Court InvalidatiDg laws
that affaetad millions of people 




“RooMvelt is not attempting to 
destroy the Supreou Court—ra­
ther he want! to save It,” declared
Leveling ^ an attack on Bat 
Wheeler, leader of the group In 
Congrees attempting to defeat the 
Court measure. Congressnan Vln-
declared that ”this man has 
always been considerad one of the 
most radical In Congress... .He is 
a dangerous character.... and 
has always been so adjudged at
^SwSas'^Jeffereem changed the 
number of the Supreme Court.... 
so as to make this a nation of 
democracy, ruled by end for the 
people," the Eighth District Con-
said. “We had the 
talk and the same opposition then 
have today....the man 
who saved the financial institu­
tions of the United States In 1633 
—the President who saved the na­
tion from collapse—who saved 
the farmer and the laboring man 
and who received an overwhelm­
ing majority last year, is the same 
an that U now attempting to 
.ve W Judicial system.” 
"D<^you believe that Franklin 
D. Roosevelt wants to do any­
thing to destroy any part of the 
Constitution or the Courts of the 
land?" asked Vinson.
Declsring that the Supreme 
Court had played poUUcs, Con­
gressman Vinson said that this 
battle between the people 
and between selfish interests. 
‘The Republicaiu that are fight­
ing against the President’s pro­
posal are,against the people-----
theirs is' a battle of selfish in­
terests."
Senator Barkley climaxed a 2 
hour address with the statement 
that "When the United States 
Senate votes on the Supreme 
Court bill there wiU be between 
S3 and 60 Senators out of 66 
who will vote tor it.”
the court’s
tlon upholding the Wagner labor 
bill this week, Senator Barkley,' 
majority floor-leader of the Sen- 
and keynoter of the Demo- 
ic national convention aaaert-
“The supreme court today up­
held the Wagner act by a 5 to 4 
decision. Justice Roberts is sUll 
on our side." Later he remarked 
(Continued on Page 4)
Court Of Appeals 
Refuses To Render 
Decision On Levy
GoTcrnor Most Appoint Spe­
cial Court For Ruling On 
Kentucky InccTic Tax 
On the grounds its .members 
have a drect personal interest 
in the cafe. Kentucky's Court of 
Appeals refused today to rule
jailer oh
men! for .this office is anticipat­
ed. Mr. Adkins was an-aspirant 
lor this ottlca four years ago.
Atibough Arthiu Hogge, demo- 
cndlc SMtlnae tor county judge Inim. nw apthMd|gr
to decide the case and blocked 
final ruling before first pay- 
menU under .Jho..,^law are due, 
Thursday of this w 
Revenue Cosnml 
W. Martin pointed but to reporU 
era that the law prevents an ex- 
tmsiaa of time f^ making the 
payments. Peraoot who bMleve 
the tax eventually wUl be da-
_________________ .m Cornelius
Caudill wfll be an a«4rant for 
' a on the danocrattc ticket
is not finally
Ban McBrayer, Monhead, the 
only Republican tiominae who 
failed to win In 1633. being de- 
SHted.tor Sbertlf in the final 
iTaeflaa by Mert May. democrat 
today annwired ai
the matter wait until 
Coventor Chandler returns to the 
next week. John-
, Bert Proctor, of
Monbead, already having an^
Sam Stamper, who was success­
ful in aecuring the place of jailer
I give people 
even better aervlce if re-elected.” 
Mr. Stamper, act out in hit pUt-
A predicted among
supporiera.of the Stete Adminis­
tration over their choice for Re- 
preaeoUUve gjtes
and it it unlikely that any other 
candldatea wlU enter the race.
I and antf-ad-
) tight it the jjrobabte
the nomination for Rep
of the field for Sheriff 
County. Mr. Green has been given 
a state game warden's position. 
Be was In this department dur­




aa a “ait down
The enurfs decision followed 
refusal of attorney to agree to 
of the Issues involved.
so the' court could hear the is­
sues which have no special bear­
ing on the court members.
At the outeat of scheduled
j in the case. Chief us-
uslyde-
hearing arguments on the subjects 
of whether or not officials in of- 
loft
Now Brethem and Sisters, we’U first sing the notes!
«. li' f r
NUISANCE TAXES DIE 
AT BIIDNIGHT, FRIDAY
The state tax on soft-drinks, 
cosmetics, ice cream, candy, 
nuts and chewing gum will 
expire automatically, thereby 
marking the end of the major- 
of the so-called
taxes passed by the last regu­
lar session of the legisUture.
The tax >  cigarettes and 
will continue.
In an opinion at Frankfort 
this week, it was held that 
merchants having these articles 
on their shelves, on which the 
tax has already been paid, will 
probably be the losers. Soft- 
drink and chewing gmn taxes 
are generally collected by the 
wholesaler.
H. H. Wheeler Select- 






And the “notea" for The Old Harp Jigers of Nashville, Tenn., are the Faw-sol-kw 
syllables which Shakeapeare knew and sang, a sol-fa custom stjll preserved among _ the 
count^ singers of the upland south where the Old Harp Singers found it. One of the unique 
features of the concert here by the Singers wUl be an authentic reproduction of a Colonial 
American singing school (see pwtureF. Their program wffl purvey folk and ^
Early America both to the faigia^ manner and in moto harn^iie ^ vesto^^ Je
Old-Age Assistance Depart­
ment Has More Money On 
Which To Operate
Benedict Crow^ Regional Di­
rector, today annejunced that the 
Social Security Board had ap­
proved a further grant of 3608.- 
284.37 for the Kentucky old-age 
aasistance program. This amount 
has been authorized for the quar­
ter ending June 30, 1937.
r the month of April, the 
Board b»s certified to the Secre­
tary of the Treasury the pay-
assistant grant amounting 
$169,761.46. R Is estimated that 
20.600 individuals in the state 
wUl be hdped .fe^ old-age as-
Vocationaf__Grfhp’^Arew.^^^^^
Condnets Meeting
Horehwd CboM As SiU For 
HoUiag PBbBe Speak- 
ing (>»test
Osear CaiiaUl, son of Jess Cau- 
_11 of Horehead, and a cousin, 
Arthur Lewis, were in)ured here 
when a car in
The Mordioad District of Vo- 
cstkmal Agriculture Teachers, 
counties, held
ceded by a banquet In the
faculty dining room. The 
teachersLing
by their wives with the foi- 
fanUty members aa guests
(Continued oft Page Four)
lowing
at the dinner: Dr. and Mrs. R. D. 




which they woe rid^ crashed 
Into e parked truck on lower 
Mein Street Hr; Caudill esc^ 
wtth minor injuries, but the con- 
dttloo of Lewis is more critical.
The driver of the truck, which 
belonged to the Ashland Trans­
fer Cmnpany was arrested after 
the accident and booked on a 
charge of obstructing traffic. He 
tilled bond. Court attaches were 
of the opinion that the charge 




rofessor and Mrs. H. C. Hag- 
After the dinner the ladies 
guests of the college at the 
College Theatre.
Further business conducted was 
the selecUon of Morebead as the 
place in which the Public Speak­
ing Contest wur be held this year.
Fiiends D»y 'D) Be Observed 
Sunday; H<Uembera Urged 
To Help Attendaoce
Next Sunday 1s Friend's D%y 
at the Christian church, the mem- 
berBilp of the church Is urged to 
be present and bring their Mends.' 
friends -od the churrti are 
rially Invited. Dr. Fen's ser- 
subject on next Sunday 
-ning will be “Leaves from 
- - of Llfe."
Mrs. Genoa Adkins, age 66. died 




|N Keeping with the policy of 
1 the Independent, we bring 
you wlttiln a short time a mo­
tion picture noklng sdiool. 
The Independent has m&ared
this tor housewives of More- 
head and vielnity before it will 
be presnted In any other city 
in Kentudey. Wa^ this news­
paper for farther announce­
ment as to the time and other 
ipartleutan of the adwoL
TKefn'depend^nt
the Family Book
e and Interest In
Bible school
church is running high this 
son. Last Sunday the attendance 
rivaled that of Easter Sunday. 
The Men's Bible Class maintained, 
a fine attendance. The young peo­
ple or college class, taught by 
Prof. Peraff, had a line attendance 
The young. peoples meeting at 
night whldi comes at 6:45 ahows 
much intemt and enthusiasm. 
Evoythtag Is being arrai^ed to 
make next Sunday another big 
a welcome awaits allday s 
who e
Rowan County wltnesaed 
first public execution this week. 
County Judge Charles E. Jen- 
nlnffi ordered the sherilt to 
shoot 2 dap bMonglng to John 
oatfof Mortfiaad.
The dbp were brought In tor 
total and louid guilty of kllUng 
hop and ote dapradatiom
April 7th, . after being ill for 
the past month. She had been a 
life long member of the church, 
doing all she could to relieve the 
suffering of humanity.
Besides her husband, Robert, 
she is survived by two brothers, 
Joe Duvall of Little Sandy, and 
Milford DuvaU of Sandy Hook; 
three sisters. Mrs. Nan Wedding- 
ton of Little Sandy, Mrs. OUle 
Weddlngton of Little Sandy and 
Mrs. Floreice PaMrit of Sandy 
Hook; one dau^ter, Mrs. Eva 
Adkins of Sandy* Rook, and two 
sons, Granger Adkins of Porte- 
Sandy Hook, who U the county 
judge.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed by Rev. Logan Wooldridge
Two Bosmesses In 
Morehead Are Sold
Real Estate Tax 
Repeal Discussed
New Deeidoti Follows Much 
Political Wrangling Over 
Method of CoUeetkm
The following article on 
Kentucky State real estate tax is 
by David McKinney, aaristant re- 
aearcb economist, Bureau of Busi 
ness Research, University of Ken­
tucky:
Grayden Taulbee Purchase* 
College Inn; Cut-Rate Gro­
cery Changes Ownership
Two deala were i
Graydon Taulbee of WoUe Coun­
ty purchased the College Inn and 
bus station from Pamel Martin- 
. Mr. Taulbee immediately 
started remodeling the restaur­
ant. Both he and his wife are stu­
dents at the Morehead State Tea­
chers College and both will have
r. T. Garey has a: •edtbat
... has sold the Cut-Rate Gro­
cery to A. H. Ferguson of Morgan
BUSINESS SITE 
ON RAILROAD ST.
lOie Sandy Valley Grocery Com­
pany's wholesale branen in More­
head, located in the building re­
cently purchased from the More* 
head Grocery C!o, will be capital­
ized at $60,000, according to Har­
rison H. Wheeler, president of ths 
company.
An organization meeting Was 
held Saturday at Ashland where 
the expansion program of the 
large chain of wholesale grocer­
ies announced the purchase, cap­
italization and officers of tha 
Moftehead branch and of thu 
Grocery Company
Both branches will operate ag 
subsidaries of the Sandy Valley; 
thereby enjoying the large-quazt- 
tity buying acale of the group. 
Sandy Valley operates on a cask
The officers of the I 
Company are: H, H. -Wheeler, 
president; Sherman Wheeler, se­
cretary-treasurer; Oscar Amet^ 
first vice president; Ema Thomp­
son, second vice-president; J. P. 
Oney, third vice-president and
Charles Mann, fourth rice-presi­
dent.
The directors are: J. P. Oney, 
Oscar Arnett, S. C. Daniel, Cua- 
ter Jones, Ema Thompson, H, P.
Ferguaon .Fred Howes, Shermao 
Wheeler, W. E. Faulkner, Chsa' 
Mann. George W. Conley, E.
H. H. ~j.jc«czunao, n n er neeier, mra, 
W. H. Cooley and Rev; I* D. 
Rounds.
AH of the buying tor the cen- 
panles, 3(r. Wheder said, will be 
done at the ceatoal ofBae in A^
Boaid authorized aid-age 
ance great te Kentucky totolling
1936 were $196,660. Fed- 
eral-stete particlpatton in this 
program for the assistance of aged 
in Kentucky and other states has 
resulted in mariced ' -
the number of needy aged who re­
ceive benefits. Increased Coverage 
is shown by comparing the grants 
to 6j:00 persons made in Novem­
ber. 1936, with the estimate Of 
20,600 for this month. The grants 
for April. May and June include 
five per cent for alminlstrative 
expenditures os do all other old-
sonally operate the business, 
has added to the already Urge 
stock of the firm.
A poUcy of casn ana carry has 
been adopted by Mr. Ferguson at 
the Cut-Rate store.
age assistance grants to the state.
The Kentucky old-age assist- 
_.ice law was approved by the 
Board August 7. 1936. Through it. 
Kentucky qualified itself to re­
ceive from the Federal Govern­
ment grants for aid to the needy 
aged equalling one-half of the 
state grant to each individual, 
prorided that the Federal Gov- 
eminent will not contribute to 
that part of individual monthly 
payments which may exceed $30.
G*
Wha^ Mn^
> the United States.
of the Morebead and Huntliigtoo 
companies, also bold the nme (rt-, 
flees in the t.Kington Grocery 
Company and the Charleston Gro­
cery Company at Charlestown, W.
Wheeler said that there 
lore than 100 persons in at­
tendance at the organization 
!tlng and the stock was only 
offered to employees and stock­
holders of the Sandy VaUey Gro- 
Company and a few friends.eery (
Lexington Thieves 
Miss Valuable Haul
Necklace Valued at $100,000 
Overlooked By HoUl 
Robbers
Bishop Darlington To 
Speak Here Tonight
James Salyers Is 
District Delegate
state tax of $0.06 .on the $100. 
valuation of real estate by the 
1936 general asaenbly (Acts, 
1936, chap. 98)was the culmina­
tion of a long period of agitation. 
Kentucky, like maqy other states, 
found the general property tax 
unsatisfactory in the modem eco^ 
nomy. Agitation was commenced'
GWENDOLYN BROWfl, 10 
DIES AT DEWDBOP, Kt.
early in the century for the aban­
donment of this tax in favor of 
the classified property tax. Inas­
much 4s the state was commit­
ted to the general property tax 
by constitutional provision (Con- 
stituUon of Kentucky, sec. 171 
originally adopted) efforts
Bishop U. V. W. DarUngton wQl 
arrive, late this aftertuun and 
speak at the Methodist Church 
this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Rev. J. R. Church of Winston 
Salem, North CaiwBiia. preached 
to a good crowd last night at the 
Methodist Church. He will preach, 
each morning at ll;00 o'clock.
One hundred delegates and vis­
itors are expected to be our guests 
for the two day conference. More-
AtUnds Works Progress Ad- 
ministratioii Meeting 
At Cincinnati
Gwendolyn Brown, age 10, the 





Brown, of near Dewdrop, Ky- 
died at a hospital in Ashland. 
She sutfeM an attack of meules 
and it was the first death result­
ing from measles In this coimty.
She laaves beridea her parents
Brofim and burial made la the 
Wales Brown cemetery.
sions (These cocudsted of a aens
------- -----------------in t
Tax Commterion of 1606,
Tax CommiMtnn of 1613-14)
to study the problmn
^texation. As a' result'of this 
agitation the coasUtutton
nally amended in 1616. A spedel 
cwnmlstion (Tax Conmlsrton od 
I61«)w theto-eK»»*»t«* *<•
_ new lew oe revenue and 
(Coattand on Foe Fmt)
visiting
Methodist, be friendly.
Rev. W. P. Davis, elder of the 
Carlisle District, will preside.
A number of connectional men 
will visit us, namely, A. R. Per­
kins. Missionary Secretary; Den­
nis V. Snapp. Executive-Exten­
sion Secreta^; F. K. Struve, Su­
perannuate Endowment;
Fryman, (3olden Cross Director of 
Conference.
A cordial welcome to the public 




Hervey A. Kegley, of Sharkey 
u taken to the Veteran's Bo»-
(From CincinnaU Enquirer)
Educational supervisors of the 
Works progress administration at 
the first annual Ohio VaUey Con­
ference on Adult Education at the 
Netherland Plaza point out that 
the WPA educational program has 
been a tremendous factor in pro­
moting educational opportunities 
tor grown men and women.
"In Ohio alone there have been 
more than 1800 unemployed 
teachers engaged in the WPA and 
more than 264,000 persons 
rolled in the varioUs classes,” said 
George Bryant, Ohio WPA edu­
cational director. Mr. Bryant co­
ordinates his work with the Ohio 
Department of Education.
“It has been a revelation to see 
how eagerly people have seized 
the opportunity to continue their 
learning when they are gi/en a 
chance,” he continued. “The WPA 
teachers can teU many a real Ufe 
story sttanger than fictio*.
“One example was that of the 
105-year-old ex-slave in Colum­
bus who leantetf to read and write 
in a WPA class, because, he ex­
plained, he wasted to read the 
Bfitle.”
Oliver Petanoo, Bern the na-
WhUe Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Mar­
tin, Toledo, Ohio, slept'one night 
last week in a hotel at Lexkigton 
a thief sneaked into their room 
and stole $600 in currency, a ring 
valued at $7,000 and a watch 
worth $1,000 but scorned a $100,- 
000 pearl necklace.
The ring, made of plRtinum 
id set with diamonds, and the 
diamond-crusted watch, owned by 
Mrs. Martin, had been left oo the 
dresser along with the pearl neck-
tioul edncatJoq.oCOee ottbe WPA 
(CQHtt6ue4«BP>«e4)
lace. They were erideotly of the 
opinion the necklace was of arti­
ficial pearls, brushed it aside as
‘ scooped up the other jewelry, 
ne casi^ was taken from Mr.Th I
Martin’s irouser pock*
The stolen jewelry was insured. 
Mr. Martin reported the loss to 
the police here Monday morning.
According to detectives who in­
vestigated the theft. Mrs. Martin 
ipparently had failed to lock the 
door of the room, although she 
had partly turned the key.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin came to 
Lexington by uuu>lane to took at 
race horses qua^red at Keene- 
,land. They flev/back to Toledo 
today. Their loss was noted when 
they awoke Monday monung.
Ratliff H. Lane, editor of the 
Sentinel Democrat, waa elected 
unanimously as Mayor
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> than $192,000,000 
for new locomoUve* and care, and over $255,000,000 
, for coal and fuel oil. Their direct purchases thus 
toUled almost a billion dollars—$982,204,000, to be 
exact.
A Ust of the Industries that share in the fruits 
of this almost inconceivable private spending, would 
fill many a page. The railroads use about 70,000 
separate eommodiUcs. They are the best customers 
of all the commodity Industries—textiles, metals, 
coal—as well as manufacturing industries. Thus, 
uosee on employment conditions can hardly 
be exaggerated. DirecUy, in normal limes, they are 
the largest single employer in the naUon-^d in­
directly. they provide employment for udfold thou­
sands of workers in the industries they patronize.
II can be said without equivocation that few 
single factors can be more beneficial to the well- 
being of the nation than a prosperous railroad in­
dustry, They are the backbone of commerce—with­
out the service they perform with such amazing 
efficienvy and celerity, business would virtually 
stop. They
N&HONAL3ASSOttmON•kOtOB*
Thursday Morning, April 15. 1937.
LOCAL INSTITUTION’S 
IMPRESSIVE GROWTH
Out of the recent depression has come a local 
iastitutio’n which meets a Icgig felt wajit in. this 
community. It is the Morehead Federal Savings and
1935 under the Home OwOrganized
Loan act of 1933 it has enjoyed exceptional growth. 
Starting business with $7,500 in cash paid in and 
25 members, it now boasts a growing membership 
'WhileJaens in excess of $14,000 hove been made. 
Capital reiSdved from local and federal sources 
totalled more than $15,000. AsseU. today 
ported at $16,000.
The able and expediUous employment 
fund has permitted this agency to make .. _.. 
preasive contribuUon to the welfare of the city. 
The loans made by it have greatly stimulated home 
building and repair as well as refininc^.
. The local association as well as all others are 
qnder the direct supervision pf the federal govern­
ment. All savings accounts of the association, up to 
$$,000, are guaranteed by the Federal Savings and 
Loan Insurance Corporation which corresponds to 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation which 
guarantees bank deposits.
In making possible the financing of many new 
homes and the repair of many other properties the 
savings and loan body greatly stimulated the bufld^ 
in* trades at a time when 
u8tiaHy high among those artisans. The 
of the community was speeded by this
; remote hamlet, and
creators of purchasing 
power, income and wealth. They are tremendous 
taxpayers—notably to county and state governments, 
and it has been shown that this money pays the 
overhead of a remarkably large proportion of thb 
nation's schools. Their salu^ social and economic 
influence is felt in the most
in every business.
brief the co,ld~^acts definitely show that 
prosperity for the railroads—assured and continued, 
undampened by adverse legislative tendencies— 
would constitute a great advance toward the goal 




The Tydings-MUler bill, now pending in Con­
gress. seems to protect the interests qf "everybody 
but the consumer,” as the Portland Oregoniap says. 
The measure would authorize manufarturers and 
wholesalers to fix minimum retail prices at which 
merchandise could be sold.
During the past year or two.‘there has been 
veritable epidemic of bills similar in purpose. Lit­
erally thousands of them have been introduced in 
state legislatures, and a few h8^•e passed. The Tyd- 
ing^-Miller bill is little different from the rest save 
that it is greater in scope and would affect the 
•ntire nation and aU of its 125,000,000 consumers.
On economic grounds, it is difficult to see how 
such a bill can be justified. It would be an arti­
ficial brake on normal process of free competition. 
It would attempt to make negaUve the law of sup­
ply and demand. And on purely practical grounds, 
the dangers implicit in the measure should be ob- 
to everyone. Prices for all manner of com­
are rising rapidly. Precipitous future rises 
The cost of living 1»-reaching alarm- 
and is increasingly faster than the 
power of the pubUe. Price-fixing tows 
wouldWur the ascent of the cost indices.
The national crange, In its official dip sheets, 
says concerning the Tydings-MiUer bill:
"Th» touU mas ssl, one tus< for tlm com 
■omcc-loilmr pHco. Ca«cm ccrtololi 
toglatotlng In the interest of the people in the
Thursday Mornipy, April 16, 1987.
A ViaOUS CIRCLE
Of money in the enhancement of the appearance of 
the residenUal districts of the city.
In the past the several local building and loan 
societies were sharply limited in their npai-aHoy,,' 
by a lack of adequate funds. The new organizatim 
is qualified to meet every demand which a growing 
and increasingly prosperous city makes upon it. 
-----------------------oOo----------------------
THE HEART AND 
THE POCKETBOOK
Authorities on safety are finding important par- 
alleU between present day efforts to stop trkffie 
casualties and the accident problem which faced 
industry a quarter century ago.
It is history In the beginning, management was 
reluctant to support the industrial safely
on any but humanitarian grounds. ExecuUves feared 
that toe acceptance of safety standards and proce­
dures, the use of machine guards and other such 
devices would sloW up production. For industry, 
this reasoning had long since gone into discard.
Oddly enough, however, a large part of society 
) seems to hold the same fatalistic attitude toward the 
traffic accident problem. Speaking on 'the subject 
wxvently, Albert W. Whitney, who is in charge of 
safety activities for the National Bureau of Casualty 
and Smety Underwriters, struck sharply at toe val­
idity of such beliefs in a modern world.
"This rearoning and this psychology ore utterly 
wrong," Mr. Whitney said. “Accidents are certainly 
not a price we must pay either for ^dustrial pro­
gress or for the use of the automobile. Far from 
slowing up production, safety actually quickens rt 
by increasing efficiepey. It is common knowledge 
today that the causes whib produce industrial ac­
cidents are also the Otises of inefficiency in pro- 
ducUon. Industry knows that a high accident fre­
quency is a symplOTi of waste.
“What happened in the industrial field will 
happen with the automobile. Not only can we solve 
toe traffic accident problem, but in so doing we 
shay very largely solve the traffic efficiency prob­
lem. CommunlUcs that are cutting down their ac­
cidents successfully are just those communities that 
are moving their traffic more quickly and more 
easily."
If America can come to realize that by con­
trolling traffic deaths and injuries it can likewise 
control traffic economy, the Incentive to do both 
should not be lacking.. More anil^morc we realize 
that toe causes which produce traffic accidents 
also cause us to spend more than Is necessary for 
gasoline, oU, tires, upkeep and insurance, delay 
us, in reaching our business and social destinations 
and generally slow up the progress of a motorized 
world. Surii reasoning appeals both to the heart 
and the pocketbook. an iireslsUble combination.
TOWARD PROSPERITY 
FOR US AZ^
meat of bills of this sort."
A Uw which'artiCdally boosts the cost of Uv- 
ing. Is definitely opposed to the interest of the 
pe<^.
DEATH COMES TO 
NEW LONDON
’The appalling disaster in the school at New 
London, Texas, in which hundreds of students per­
ished when an explosion, followed by fire, destroyed 
$1,000,000 buUding, should bring to public 
attention an old and grave problem—protectiai for 
school children.
Regardless of toe cause of this cataclyon, It 
emphasizes toe fact that thousands of scivols 
throughout the nation, including some which are
supposedly model plants, contain hazards that may__
any day. any minute—result in disasters equoEy 
great.
It may seem unbeUevable. but schools still exist 
in whldi toe doors open inward. If fire broke out 
panif-stricken children would pack againrt these 
doors, making it impossible to open them. And when 
the flames were extinguished, blackened, nnrecog- 
nizable bodies would be found.
In other schools fire escapes are inadequate, or 
are difiicult to readi. In others, heating plants aro 
of poor construction or are in bad repair. In others, 
stairways ae narrow and are so designed and situated 
that a fire breaking out on a lower story would 
Immediate roar up the stair wells, led by tfivfts, 
making it impossible for children on upper stories 
rape. They wouldn't even have a fitting chance 
for Ufe. , ,
Yes, UteraHy thousands of schools contain baz-! 
ards such as these. Experts from fire nreveutidive:
organizaUons have often inspected relatively i 




We are authorized to announce: 
B. F. HcBRATER 
Of Moreheaa Kentucky 
I a candidate lor Sheriff of 
Rowan County, subject to the ac­
tion of the Republican party at 
the August 7, 1937 prim^.
We are authorized to announce: 
BOkT PROCTOR 
of Morriiead, Kentucky 
I a candidate for Sheriff 
Rowan Coun^ subject to the 
tion of the Rg^bllcan party at 
the Augurt 7, S? primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
JRSSR J. CAUDILL 
of Morehead, Kentucky,
As a candidate tor Sheriff of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Dnnocratlc party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary-
We are authwtzed to announce:
We are authorized to announce:
BAM STAMPER
As a candidate for jaUer of Rowan 
County, subject to toe action of 
the Republican party at the Au­
gust 7.1987 primary.
We m ttf{h(«»a to annbum 
VBWON ALPRRT 
Of Moreheadjantucky 
I a candidate for County Oerk 
of Rowan County subject to the 
BCtioD of toe Re^bllcan part^ 
the August 7. 1937 primary. '
DAN PARSXR
of Morriiead, Kentucky 
Aj a candidate for Sberifl of Row­
an County subject to the acUon 
of the Democratic party at the 




Says Hrrj Needteas Lettei 
An Writtca to Fedoml 
Offin HfiUm
Lock of undcntandlng on the 
psrt of the public regarding the 
eligibility requirements and pro­
cedure necessary to be followed 
a obtaiir'wark relief employment
written to President Roosevelt at 
Washington, to State and District 
Officials of WPA by persons 
seeking employment for them­




and to set straight all _ 
appUcaUMis have suffered delay 
from time to lime'\by toe neces­
sity of date trailer, through 
channels, back to too county from 
which toe appllcaU^ originated
The W. P. A. U s work relief 
program intended for needy able- 
bodied persons with previous em­
ployment histories who are the 
normal wage earners of famUies 
that are certified as being in need 
of public assistanee. such as loans 
and groats to farmers by the Re- 
.................................. and Old
emptoyment were tba able-bodied 
and the needy workers bad 
been on the Kentudey bnergency 
Relief Administration rails trean 
May 1st to November 1st, 1935
“Early In 1986 It was evident 
that la^ numbers of Kuh.aWr 
families containing uneoaployed 
workable persons were bei^ de­
prived of public work 
because of. the lock of a certifi­
cate medium.
"In Kentucky the newly ergu- 
ized State WeUare Board was not 
prepared to accept this reiponsl. 
hUity. To meet the situation the 
County udges and Fiscal courts 
were requested to employ Cer­
tification Agents—persons with 
social service traiiiing and ex­
perience—to pass on the needs of 
appUcanU for certification to W. 
P. A on toe Kle bads of need 
and ability and wUUngnas to 
wwk. Certifications must be made 
without regard to questions of race 
sex. poliUcs rllglon or 'other rea­
son. The County Certifying Agent 
also certifies families fOr food 
conunodltles and clothing as well 
as certifying boys from needy 
families tor CCC cnrollmenL
"Quote Umltetions have 
It Impossible to givw OTA em­
ployment to all certified persons 
In Kentucky.
I job-work.
We are authorized to announce: 
HERBERT MOORE
of Farmera, Kentucky 
4 a candidate tor Magistrate 
from district No. 2. composed of 
the 2 Farmers laocincts, McKen­
zie No. 13 and Piercy No. 3. sub­
ject to toe action of the RepubU- 
can party at the August 7. 1937 
primary.
under 'the Works Progress Ad- 
minlstrstion in Kentucky has led 
considerable confusion. Letters
Age Pensions under the Sodsl 
Security program, as weU as some 
forms of direct rritef being given 
to eertota eonmnnltlas are avoO- 
•ble tor persona that are not the 
re^wnslhlUty of the W. P. A It 
is the rcf^QBalbimy of the certi­
fying agent, sf^minted by toe 
county Judge and fiscal court to 
direct applicants to the props' 
Agency.
"At the beginning of the OTA 
program in 1935 those eligible for
■tey ww —S WisSM
wM oswr. I ImM eU. I M tea, 
Stew I Mieae iMt SMoa I e<Be g 
•M te CAM. te M ^te 3-te-l 
iwrtoe
•aHuMSMaS «e StesS bate te *• 
wte* «-e tet>w tew teseov 
mr of inS
CMtedMS wM ortlag shsasal 
Asa nil iiuBSs^teiiiiwSMi 
iitetUWM^stessoiyssIh^
Mte wM ssmSo. rite' iiAiiiiSbebey tee .
DEMOCRAT
We are authorized to announce: 
ALBT HARDIN 
of Morehead. Koitucky.
As a candidate tor Jailer of Rowan 
County subject to the acUon of 
the Democratic party at toe Au­
gust 7. 1937. primary.
We are authorized to announce 
HENRY CONLEY 
of Christy, Kentucky.
As a candidate for Jailer of Row. 
an County, subject to the action 
oi the Democratic party at 
August 7, 1937, primary.
the proud board of trustees, that they teemed with 
hazards, any one of which could cause disaster and 
wholesale death.
Whatever the cause of toe New London disaster, 
it should make people think—and their thiniriwg 
should force expert InjpecUon of every school in 
America, and the_ elimination of any hazards found.
•ortsinee of toe railroads to
toe other iodustriM fit toe tuitioa. is llh;strated br
stotiatks detailing their buying during 19$l. j,----- ------------------------ -
In tost year, they s^Vmon tom «9H(IOO,OM kw»w toe half of tt-
Dr. Neil Carothers. Dean of toe College of Busi­
ness AdminislraUon of Lehigh University, recently 
pointed out that a railroad tax burden greater than 
revmues, not only affecte the railroads adverse­
ly. but Ml industry and the country as well. ♦ 
in a highly developed industrial society such 
as ours, aU commerce is dependent upon tranipor- 
tation. And the railroads are far and away our 
principal medium of transport—none qf their com- 
peUtors otfe^a service at all comparable in scope, 
eUsUcity and general efficiency. What happens to 
the b^ess of all of us will be determined, to » 
mudi greater degree then is generally realized, by 
what happens to the raUroads.
fTbe next move it up to tbSBi,’' —m on Omaha 
hotel managw. who cut off toe pbwer and IMt slU 
down aWktag Mevater UHn Buvbofwd between 
floers. ThBK steikers tot* a sscuic poMoi^ but
We are authorized to announce:
Z. TAYLOR YOUNG 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for Stete Repre­
sentative from the ^to and 
Rowan County district subject to 
toe DemocraUc party at the Au­
gust 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
LYLE C. TACKBTT 
of Morehead. Kentucky 
As a candidate for State Repre­
sentative from the Bath and 
Rowan County district subject to 
the action of the Democratic party 
at the August 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
J.B.MAUK 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for Representative 
from toe Bath and Rowan County 
district subject to the acUon of 
the Democratic party at the Au­
gust 7, .1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
V. D. “MIKE" FLOOD 
of Morehead, Kentucky,
As a candidate for County Cleric of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 7. 1987 primary.
We are authorized to _
J. BLBUnaBB 
of EUlottvllle. BRtatucky,
As a coadldste for County of
Rowan County subject to the sc-£*ASc'ra.r' *•
BY INSTALUNe OME OF
1937 m
Vou-B Out lU Kll.w<rt|.l..u, CmI on OHmt 
SmA. I. V«» . . . ..d Ym. C. Um AdSI.
«.n»l Ubor-Sning ApplhmcM Mot. ScMWMiedly 
Than Evwr.
KENTUCKY FOWER & LIGHT COMPANY
OOtr StmAuJ lUMu StU hf
1
To the Housewives of Morehead 
and Vicinity
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT 
ANNOUNCES A
MOTION PICTURE COOKING SCHOOL 





A chfuice to brush up on the
culinaryart
THE INDEPENDENT IS WORKING THROUGH THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 
PICTORIAL PROMOTIONS, INC, AND NATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS TO BRING ITS READERS 
THIS SCHOOL
THIS IS the" FIRST COOKING SCHOOL OF ITS KIND EVER TO BE HELD IN KENTUCKY. ^
FOR DATE AND FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE NEXT THURSDAY’S ISSUE.
The Morehead Independent
McBrayer, Only Republican Nominee To 
Lose In 1933, Givea jnatform In 
Race For Sheriff
TO THE VOTERS OF ROWAN COUNTY:
I desire to take this means of announcing to the voters 
of Rowan County my intention to make the race for the 
office of Sheriff of this county, subject to the Republican 
Primary on August 7, 1987.
1 do not deem it necesaary to make any long statement 
as to myself or as to my qualifications as I feel that the 
voters of this county are well acquainted with me and my 
past record.
I was a candidate for this office four years ago and 
feated in my attempt to be your sheriff I tookalthough de
my defeat, as should any man. In a spc 
held no grievance toward any voter and wished for my suc-mlike manner,
cessful opponent the greatest success daring his tera of 
office.
I was bom and reared in Rowan county, have never 
lived away, and the people of this county are well acquainted 
with me and my family and for this reason I do nbt feel 
that anything of this line is necesaary.
If I should be honored, at your hands, with the nomina­
tion and election to this office I will promise you that it 
shall,be my endeavor to honestly and fearlessly ^“charge 
the duties of this office, be ready at all times to respond to 
any call where needed and give you the best possible service 
at my command.
It will be my purpose to see each voter personally and 
present my case in person but in the meantime I request 
each of you to thoroughly investigate me and my qualifi­
cations and I assure you that any consideration given to my 
candidacy will be gr^ly appreciated.
Very liuly yours,
> B. F. McBRAYER
Sam Stamper In Announcing For Re.eIection 
As Jailer On Bepublican Ticket 
Pledges Even Better Service
TO THE VOTERS OF ROWAN COENTT:
I take this means to announce my candidacy for the 
office of Jailer subject to the action of the Republic Party 
at the Primary Election August 7. During my expiring term 
of office as Jailer I have attempted to dischai^ my offi­
cial duties to the best of my ability and have made every 
effort to properly care for the prisoners placed in my cus­
tody. I feel that the experience gained in this term will en­
able me to give the people even better service if re-elected 




i in eonlormity with 
ConsUtution." (Acts, 1918, diap. 
137) The recomniendations of this
, riitrifiratioa wkiptad 
eombixution of rate dUterenta- 
ttoa and separation of sourca 
of state and local tevenues. Minor 
changes were made in 1930 and 
1922. (Acts, 1920. cdiaps. 69, 83;
«ct«>siuely (Acta, 1921 chaps 118. 
117) into essenUally the prcMt 
form. notwithstanding minor
666 COLDSFEVER flnt day 
Ueold, TabMa HKADACHK, M 
Balm. Naae Drops HOrTTBS. 
Try Hmt
es in classification wae 
in 1926. (Acts, 1926. chaps 
99, 168.) In 1934 the state rate 
real estate whidi had hpen 
at $0J0 on the $100.00 in 
as lowered to $0.05, (Acts, 
chap. 148) and in 1938 it 
completely removed. (Acts, 1936, 
dtap. 96.) Altbou^ Uiis repeal 
has lecenfiy been held uncon- 
sttefianal by the Court of 
pesla. ft is and to caosider 
advinhin^ of complete separa- 
tion. Lack of space forbids t 
a summary qf the arguments 
and con. bat it is true that 
weight of aothority of tax stu­
dents generally is againrt the plan.
We shall here consider only one 
argument It is generally alleged 
by proponents of separation that 
the burden on real estate 
thereby be -lessened. This, It Is 
said, would follow from the fact 
that sepanfion woeld make it 
p^mble-to ■—<g" fte adminisha- 
tion of eodi tax to that govern­
ment agency best able to cope 
with that particular tax. And, 
inasmuch as toe state eomd ad­
minister the taxes assigned to it 
efficiently than could the
THE MOREHEAD INI^PENDENT
the bo7 down tfac block. Msybe she is'-^arting in the mories. 
At any rate, mote and more Americao iromen are learning 
how to drama rize their appearance and peopoalii; in a wa^ 
that steals dmodcr from gUmoroos over-seas beaudes.
Honr do they do tc7
•Tsr?_Zs’'
WEL-KUM-INN
I THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND 
GOOD EATS
Opposite the Court House
WHIN YOU BUY THE
• It may be fim to "take a chance”-but 
why gamble wbea you buy rasor blades? 
Probekjr. RvUing st 4 (or lOc, is a double- 
edge blade of knymn quality, made by the 
^world's hugest producer of rasor blades. 
^ Automatically pound, honed and stropped 
' by a rnemal process, it g&dea over tbe tender 
spots without pun or IrritatiGO. Buy Prebak 
Jr. at you deala today.
PROBAK
JUNIOR BLADES
jA neB»£! Of 111 1SBU3 iamir ubpi •arui
r 1
AH four girts eonfeaaed to the 
MBS bMttty sMuet: they mateb 
tbeto makeup to thslr eyes!
**rv« always given a lot of 
-tbooght to makeup," said Doris 
Nolan, blonds yoang novis me- 
;toar. whoss eapUvatiag charm baa 
' brought her to top-raoklng star- 
dom lo less than a year In Holly- 
wood. "In the theatrieal business 
ynnr faee Is st least two-thirds 
of your tortnne. and maklag the 
moat of yourself is as important 
a part of your busineaa rou.Ae as 
iBsmorlslQg lines. Skin sAges 
' with wsaiber and one's yRFsicai 
condition. Bair loses lUs and col- 
, or. But eye-color remains coo- 
Istant. That, In brief. Is vby I've
gan, a newMmer to the movisa 
from radio, pot almost the same 
idea in different words. "1 look 
best In warm, oranglih tbades," 
sbe mid empbacleallj, "So I carry 
that eolor sebems ihrougb my 
whole wirdrobe.
I SparkUi
I you < 
bower
certain shades o:




link of tbei 
color. Tb(
try my luck sgalost 
wear blue, i make surii,'
...----------------------------or gold.
imeimng U brins my frock imo 
foeue with my personality color."
Every woman knows that cer­
tain ebades are much more becom­
ing tban otben. .Not just cer­
tain colors, bnt part 
of ibose color*. U
thia 
the : sbe wlU And that tahades which reflect the aolor 
of ber eyea.
If this ie true In the cms at 
elottaea, how much truer U Is to 
the case of makeup. Tbs basal- 
eyed girl like Doris Notoa •bollld^ 
look for sunny, rusty reds tor bar 
rouge end llpsdek. snbUa htulab 
greens If eye-sbadow and anaenn 
are to help ber to aefalevs mian- 
Ufleally sure beauty and not Just 
gneaswork good, tooka.
The blue-eyed woman wlU And 
her best makeup bet to dreaden- 
lllte shades that are keyed to the 
blue of her eyes. Bine-eyed 
Cermide Nlesen. gray-eyed Jan­
ice Jarrati both solve eAe proN 
lem of oS-ttage makeup to this 
same simple way. And certainly It 
aeema an easy, effective guide to 
good looks ibai U more >>»■" worth 
Us croobie of a little azperUasal 
on the pan of any^wpoig.
local anitay -Uuna tnsces would 
prodooe more revetme and thua
remove p|rt of the burdeo . ____ __________
real estat^l^ the court room crowded lor the
That the more efficient admine- «pected bearing.
istration by the state of the tax­
es assigned to it might lead, to 
loval of part of the tax 
burden on real estate is true, 
especially if accompaniod by the 
introducUon of new taxes. But 
necessarily follow. 
R is entirely posslhle that it may 
apply only to state taxes while 
at the same time the narrawing 
of the local tax base neceasitotes 
heavier local taxes. The Kentucky 
tax syatom is a prime example 
of thto
There Is also a general ten­
dency lor local antbortties to take 
_ of Ihe removal of the 
state rate to impose ad 
local taxes and offset t 
wine gained.
lities have
in the past been raaltoed in Ken- 
todty. In nn extenave study at tba 
cInsnUied property tox as it has 
worked in Kentucky up to and 
inctndittg 1933, the writer found 
evidence leading to the following 
omclDtion. *Tt appems that im­
mediately fallowing cl 
in 1917 and the reclasaifieatfasi in 
1924. some advantage was accord­
ed to the Tiolders of real estate 
in the way of lower tax rates. 
However, the counties were quick 
seise upon this opportunity 
to raise their rates by an equal 
greater amount." "
s beat made of the_________
lowing the lowering of the state 
rate from $0J0 to $0.05 
$100.00 valuaUon in 1934. There 
reason to beUe\-e, however, 
that the nRults. would be found 
to be any dSferent than they have 
in the past On the contrary, since 
the above results Jibe with the 
generally accepted view of tax 
students, there is reason to be­
lieve that an analysis of local 
tax rates since 1934 would reveal 
the same tendency."
These considerations indiratc 
that the problem of property tax­
ation is not so easily solved os 
have thought and that the 
Uxpayer can not look upon the 




(Continued from Page 1) 
fice when the law was enacted 
last year are exempted from the 
tax. Thia subject Judge Ratliff 
pointed out, has a direct braring 
the Judges as elecUve officials 
in the office when the law was 
passed.
The Chief Justice told counsel 
the court would, if counsel had 
no objection, hear argumenta on 
other ianes involved. Sa state-
irmer Fede^ Judge 
Charles I. Daw»n. Of Louisville. 
Robert CaldweU. of Ashland, Rob­
ert F. Vaughan, of Louisville and 
other lawyers representing cor­
porations and individuals who 
who have attacked the law, Daw­
son informed the court the com­
plainants preferred that the is­
sues nta be separated. Thereupon 
Chief Justice Ratliff announced 
that the court stood di
He certified the court’s action to 
acting Governor Johnson shortly 
afterward.
Counsel for the Commonwealth, 
consisting of Attorney General 
Hubert Meredith, assistant Attor­
ney General A- E. Funk and Rob- 
ert E. Hatton, director of the Di­
vision of Income taxation, stated 
privately the commonweailh 
would waive the question of dis- 
quaiificaUon of the court and was 
willing for the hearing to be held 
by the regular court op all issues 
involved.
The Court’s action marked the 
second time in recent history that 
the entire tribunal has disquali­
fied itself. In 1933, in an appeal 
damage suit filed by Court 
Commissioner W. T. Drury, a spe­
cial court was appointed by Gov­
ernor Laffoon. Its members were 
James M. Benton. E. Bertram, 
aifton J. WaddiU, DavlB R. Cas- 
tleman, Robert C, Simmons. Vic­
tor A. Bradley and Charles D. 
Grubbs. Special Appellate Court 
Judges must have the same quali­
fications as regularly elected jud- 
'o.
The income tax law was at­
tacked by a group of corporations 
individuals Sn FrankUn Cir­
cuit court. Circuit Judge William 
B. Ardery recently held the tax 
constitutional, but ruled that it 
not applicable to state, city 
when it was enacted and that a 
husband and wile having sep­
arate incomes could not be re­
quired to aggregate their incomes 
for the purpose of determining 
their rate of tax under the gra-
Hew Barkkr, Vinson 
Jefferson Day Diners
(Continued from Page 1) 
that "Justice Ronerts has twice 
of the
United Stotes without 
the people. Last June he held 
the states could not regulate the 
hours and wagaq of women in 
industry. The other d^ he re­
versed himself. Now he sustains 
his recent views but who knows 
when be will go back 
June. 1 am unwilling to allow the 
subject to
mber of the
duated tax schedule provided lo 
the act.
Both the commonwealth and 
the plaintifl companies appealed 
from Judge Ardery's ruling, the 
plaintiffs contending the act was 
Invalid in its entirety if the sec­
tion exMnpting state officials was 
invalid, and arguing in addition 
that It was a property tax and 
that exemption of state banks and 
trust companies and building and 
Joan assoclatfonL was diaerima- 
tory and arbitrary.
The commonwealth appealed 
from that pact of file lower court 
Judgment ermpting state offl- 
dalg.
constitution 
the whims of one 
supreme court."
Senator Barkley said while the 
President’! proposal will not pre­
vent 8 to 7 decisions in the future, 
provided it is necessary to ap­
point six additional jusUi 
match the number on the court 
ivcr seventy years of age. it will 
'pour a stream of fi-esb water 
nlo the pool to keep it from be­
coming stagnanL'
'What chance.” the B>eaker 
Jc ’’has a government got with 
an old codger who declares he 
will not resign os long 
tain man is President of the Unit­
ed States?”
The supreme court change as 
advocated by President Roosevelt 
"does not change the power of the 
court. It does not violate the
stitution. It provides for __
date Justices to sit with justices 
who have passed seventy and who 
refuse to step down."
J^es Salyers Is
District Delegate
(Continued from Page 1) 
at Washington. D. C-, told dele­
gates the continuance of the edu­
cational program was uncertain 
because it depended upon the fate 
of the entire WPA He said it w 
a matter for Congress to decide.
Mr. Peterson said that more 
than two millton adults were en­
rolled in the WPA classes, and 
that an additional 50,000 Indus­
trial workers were being given 
Instruction by WPA teachers.
Prom Kentucky WPA head- 
quarfars came Ray N. Dryden. of 
Mt Olivet: James Salyers of More- 
head. and Homer W. Nichols and 
Mias Jane R. Shelby, of Frankfort^ 
They said the WPA educational 
program in Kentucky had an < 
roUment of 61,000 and a staff of 
more than 1000 teachers. ^
Exhibits of turkey poults win 
feature the third annual baby 
dilck show, to be held by the 
Poultry Club of tbe University 
of Kentucky College of Agricul­
ture BCay 11-13. Special premiums 
win be gbren. in tbe turkey dl-
Sandy Hook NeYre
Mta B. W. MeMey, Car.
Mrs. Greene &)w«rd Is in tbe 
Adiland bn^Rel «t this time end 
Is reported to be In a very mr-
Htm Mary Vanaent, of rrenk- 
fart was the week-end vMter at 
Mr. and Mix. Havre Mobley.
Prof, and Mrs. M. L. Ardier 
and Miss ’Thelma Click were bud- 
vidtors in Mt Sterling Sa­
turday.
Mr. end Mrs. Ltngiey Adkins, 
Miss Evelyn Davis, Mlm SCary 
Vansant were tbe Sunday dinner 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Mobley.
Dr. and BSrs. W. C. Greene were 
the Sunday afternoon guesU of 
Mrs. James White at Green, Ky.
Mr. and 5trs. John A. Keck 
and Miss Katie Alice Lee were 
shopping in Morehead Monday af- 
vlUe, Ky., vidted with her alder,
■t the EapertBxnt Stntkm. pct»- 
dpdly tor reaeanb toaefc in per­
iodic optbelmie, an eye diaeue 
of bones and mnlya cranmnnHf 
called moon blindnam; tbe po. 
ralyds dlwase of young tools, and 
for furtber study at abortion in
Miss Irene Wheeler, of laon- 
Mrs. P. H. Ison and Mr. Ison 
Sunday.
Mrx Don Weddington of Uttle 
Sandy. I^.. was the Thursday 
guest of tier parento. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Ward.
Dr. P. L. Hawk who has been
es will be centered at tbe Ex­
periment StoUoa at Lexington, it 
WlU be done in cot^erMton with 
farraeri and breeders In Kentae- 
and other states, and also with 
help of foreign breeders. Dr. 
W. W. Dlmode, head of tbe d»- 
partment of animal pathology, ia 
called to Europe, each year to 
consult with veterinarians and 
breeders in England and Fraace.
Study of horse diseases at tbe 
Kentucky Experiment Station, es­
pecially the investigations of ster­
ility and abortion, has sttraeted 
wide attention not only in Amert- 
but in foreign countries.
to do any practice as yet.
Since people spend moat of their 
time In their beds or In their 
aboM, Miss Teim* Bycrly, heme 
onstratioa spent Is 
County. Kestucky, is mrgiBg 
ibeis of brnnemskers* dubs 
to have soft mattremes and com- 
fortsble toot wear. As e result, 
sales of iimcr-spclng mettreases 
have toereosed. Several wnrwn 
also have reported to Ulm Byer- 
tbet they are sreariag their 
t pair at waU-fitted and een- 
tortnble shoes.
A fund of I3L000 has been ee- 
Ublished by horse breeders for 
furthering tbe investigation of di­
seases of horses at tbe Agricul­
tural Experiment SUtion of the 
Univeriity of Kentucky. Five 




Urging the neceadty tor some 
tariff agreements with countries 
buying tbe dtrus fruits of Pales- 
tiae, the general menager of tbe 
Jaffa -
impart quotax They bclievt 1 
the dacUne in ^toae of their dt­
rus fruit partleuiarty oraages, aa 
the London market has been
> Spain 
. ement t 
C(*at Britain.
teaowlng e new 
tween Bpsin bad
Imcnsan county Utopia dab 
members are spednUzing in a 
hybrid mad corn project
C. Groaa Grant cow^. 
bought Mvcrel Angus boites and 
registered buB.
Tmda * Wabtr Wa^-_ 
YT. A. PORTER 
ElHottg^ Kantaekf
BABY CHICKS
Get Your Baby Chicks In M<»diead 
Come to
REIS POULTRY HOUSE
We have them on handa aD the time, all breeds. 
Pkk the kind yoa want and take them honae wiU yov. 
t*rkea reasonable. Also hay, feed and aeeds of aU kinds. 




1936 Chevrolet Standard Coach 
1936 Chevrolet Coach 
1934 Buick Sedan 
1934 Ford Pick-Up 
1931 Ford Conpe
We have a repair department where 
every type of AatomobOe Repair work
IS done by expert-mechanics___ The
charges are reasonable and you’D be 
agreeably surprised at the quality of 




j Mbraiag, April 15. 1987>
Social Security Head Feits Emidoyo^ 
Advi^g Means New Set-Up Is Han^
acAN noatooB
8. H. Ovbaeker PoiaU Oat That Finn Hirinc More Thu
couBtr. Kentucky 
there it no home afetrt, but Coun­
it W. R. Beynolde soee 
dna prolectB,
Om Enployee Most Pay Proportjonate Part
Toward kettretatat ]
Employert and public oSiclals 
in BCorehead were viaited tbia 
week by S. H. Ourbneker, general 
otfldal in charge of Social Se­
curity for the Old Age Benefit* 
aetlvitiea for the pen of Kentucky 
eeet of Lexington.
air. Oupbacker, v/hoae office ia 
fnAdkland.thedlatrict headquart­
ers. is making a tour of hla dia- 
Otet to -become more familiar 
with the local probiema in eon- 
aection with the Federal Old-Age 
Benefit* under which those work­
ing in factariei. mines, etc. are 
now accruing wage credit with 
the government towagd retire­
ment .income* whe.n they reach 
the Sge of S6. Following an inter­
view with Poetmiatres* Mra. Mat- 
tie M. Bum*, who la cooperating 
with the Social S>reurity Board 
in ieauing Social Security Account 
Numbers to covered employers 
and workers, Mr. Ourbacker ata- 
ed that there were a few employ­
ers In and around Morehead who 
have not made appUcation a* re­
quired under the law. He pointed 
out fitat employers are held re» 
apoBMble by the Collector of In- 
tBnal Revenue for taxes which 
■re fbr the next three years one 
per cent of wages, and are to be 
depicted tram the workers' pay 
from January 1, 1937 and that the' 
cmploym must add an equal 
aaaeuBt and pay the total of 2 
per cent to the Collector of Inter­
nal Ravenue each month.
Be further pointed out that 
Federal Old-Age Benefits covers 
■Q employen having cme or m 
workers, either working full 
part tlma. where the Kentucky 
........................... nent Com]
only one account number and that 
those having more num­
ber due to error should consilt 
or the dis­
count whidi has been set up in 
his name, on which account a 
record of all his wages is kept. 
It is upon this record that his
employers of four 
..ws. The Old-Age 
he suted. Is sd- 
by the Federal Gov-
ermnant through otflees now lo­
cated in Aabland for the eastern 
half of Kentucky and Louisville 
for the western halt and the 
*' ■ " 1 Uw is ad-
of Internal Revenue ccdlects aU 
FUanl taxes and rales on all 
cams Involving the federal tox 
cnly. Be cautwmed that aU work- 





especially among 4-H club mem­
bers. At a show at McKee. 143 
girls exhibited 738 of
their own design and m«k> ami 
prises were ewarded to 90 giria. 
Of course Mr. Reynolds has the
cooperation of
trict office of the Social Security 
Board. If they have ioet their
very important to the worker i 
the' number represents
Goyenuneiit Makes 
Forms Simple For 
Social Tax Report
benefit* are determined.
Workers, he aaid, are entitled 
to a-monl^ Income upon readi- 
ing the age of 89 after January 1, 
1942, provided they have earned 
at leaat 92,000 in total wages in 
mcluded industriea «itw the first 
of this year and have worked at 
leaat some time in each of five 
different years before tbet 
:ample, he related 
1 i«i—» worker who is 
forty years old snd 
929.00 per week. 11 the worker 
continues at that salary, he stat-
Tbe Social Scurity Board has 
again stepped to the fore with 
fapiif which he praised
for their sfanpUcity. Depute the 
involved pegvisians of the act
ed, untii 69 he woulxTreceive 993 
p^ month for tlw rest of Ufa 
He pointed out that if the worker
93J0 on «adi 9100 of total 
whkdi had baen paid to him.
For thoae woricars who became 
69 witbbut w***Hfig the ^wfaitwntw 
qualificatlMu, be sidd. they woi^ 
receive a
filing Old-Age Benfita Haims, Mr. 
S. H. Ourbacker. FlMd Repceam- 
tative of file SodM Security 
Board, located in the Second Na­
tional Building. AMitand.
Kentucky, declared toat the new 
fonns ahould make poaMhle pay­
ment cn properly emnpietod 
dalma in double-quick time. The 
importance at this ia more icad- 
uwtantood when one asMders
stated that for * lump
sum payments ter those who ere 
endued to them should be made 
to the District Office of the Board 
by writing in the facts. He strong­
ly atressed the point that some 
employers are in doubt as to how 
to make their tax returns and 
and subiect
imposed by the Collector 
ternal Revenue ter failure to pay. 
He said that such emplojm 
should immediately write to the 
CoQe^ at Louisville, requesting 
tax reurn frmn form No. SS-1 
tor each moiUb » ter this 
and ahould return-mteh aa aoon 
aa powible with check dr money 
order together with awo^ state­
ment aa to why they aVe delin­
quent. He believes that if this 
is done that the Collectcit will be 
inclined to be lenient in the im- 
poaition of any panaltirs ter the 
Uma bsteg at 1^ Be also point-, 
ed out teat eniplii^a 
port to the Coneetor the namea 
of thoae who reach the age of 
aixty-Cve or die in their employ, 
on form SS-9 whi«di is ' ‘
ed tonns to irtieo ter
all typee of eiateia, a slmpla term 
has been daviaad by ttte board. 
I one eadi ter the five dlfterwst 
types of claimants. For instanca. 
the term provided ter wage earn­
ers has only tsro easy questions. 
If the wage earner dies befm 
attaining the age of 69, or before 
filing a claim on the "Wage Earn­
er" tenn, and does not leave a 
will, payment will be made either 
to the widow or xvidower. The
the Collector npim request 
Mr. Ourbacker urges all persons 
who have questions to ask regard-
AMONG THR COUNTT AGRNT8-
O. G. Riley, Lyon county, built 
smuU hillside ditches on a 29- 
acre field, that prevented gully­
ing and waiting.
Fight hogs K>ld by R. G. Reevea, 
Green county, last month, aver- 









Short,, first quality, full cut, 
fast colors.
Ties 10c and 25c
Throir the old one away and buy a no« one at
this low price.
Socks 10c to 25c




Methods of Frocedvre Under 




dairas which wlU be made thru- 
out the country as ^ Social 
Security Act ewings Into full op-
Instead of the i
'Widow or Widower” term to be 
used in such cases is -if* simple. 
None of the- forms require the 
aid of attorneys claim adjust- 
of possible doubt, in­
complete intermation'snd help 
filling out the proper term, as 
well ss copies of the terms them- 
sMues. hy caBtag at Itaa local af- 
flea of the Saeial Saenrtty Board. 
The Ashland Office, with Bir.j 
Ourbacker in charge, directs tbdl l 
activities of the Board in fiie are^ ^ 
df which this dty is a part 
The lump sum payment pro­
visions of the Federal Old-Age 
BenefilB plan became effective 
January 1 of this year. Claims 
may be filed at this time in only 
two instances: first where
qualified worker has reached the 
age of 69 since . December 31. 
1936; snd second, where a quali- 
Ified worker has died since 
date. Lump-sum payments
payable amount to 31i per cent 
of the total wages earned by the 
individual in
the first of the year.
Where the wege earner dies 
without leaving a will or surviv- 
_ ^use, the "Oose RelaUve" 
farm is to be used for a Haim 
filed by e child or grandchild, 
or his legal guardian, it under le­
gal dlsabili^, or by the tenner 
mother of the deeesaed wage* 
earner. Another special form has 
been devised for the use of the 
executor or administrator of the
deceased wage earner. In instane- 
es where the wage earner is logi­
cally incompetent a special term
ter use by the guardian 
mittee must be used in filing the 
claim. The procedure has been 
so organized aa to guarantee the 
right of those entitled to bene­
fits.
One spe<^ form has been made 
up* for filing with every claim. 
This is knawn as the “Statement
amply 
. paidthe total amount of wages . 
the worker and the employment 
period. This statement is espe- 
lUy essential in ajudiciating 
rly claims. Its prompt execution 
by the employer wU ibe of ma­
terial help to the wage earner who 
is filing a claim. It may be that 
there will be less occasion to use 
this form after the Board has 
completed the setting up of ini- 
' ' records ter the 26.000,000 
wage earners under the Old-Age 
Benefits section of the Act. How- 
since the first report of 
employee wages is not due from 
employers until next July, the 
“Statement of Employer" must^ 
now be used in every case. After 
wage records of employees are 
current, it is probable that the 
onployer's statemnt term will be 
used to supplement the Board’s 
records.
Each claim must be accompan­
ied by supporting papers as fol- 
laws:
1. Proof of birth where th« claim 
is tor an amount in excess of 
-9100; 2. Proof of death if the 
wage earner is deceased; 3. Proof 
of appointment vrtiere the ap­




COOKEO WEAT ViflQINtA BONELESS
Hams lb. 29c






















Doffs Spice Cake Mix 
ColBeeb







USCO Sandiriek Spread 
E-Cnaliiy Paaniil BnHni 
Re-Unkerte Olive on 
USCO Milk














IMd Tenala JrIm r‘;25« 1 Kellega**
-------------■ j
Niute Tapieea I2e SnrMMdWheal
Bove Steak SaRM 8c 1 K.ll.b.'.EnmhlM
Cake Finn 27* 1 Glass TwAhrAll
PiiuNS »» 2 b, 111 ^ 25«
RiMnBeiint
liagie B^d MRk
FAloisabakJk Beach Mat, Henent Sernp, Granger, Five Qa, 





























2 lb, 13c 
bb. 8c





U. 3. NO. t
iceberg Lettuce
U.S. NO. 1 ARIZONA
Cucumbers
EXTRA FANCY
Cabbage ' ' 3
NEW TEXAS ^
Maine Potatoes 45c





















APRIL 19, 2U, 21
WORK SHIRTS' SSHir 98c
LONG WEARING—PAST COLORS y
COVERT WORK TROUSERS $1.59

















Home Dry Cleaner 47*
FOR YOUR SPRING CLEANING
Chore Girl Cleaner 2 15c
BUY SEVERAL
1
THE UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY
HALDEMAN STORE, RALSEBAR, RT. _
DA^Hlta UA.MMETT-S
S.1k®m
cabaret in the capacity of New 
Year’s reveler rather than de­
tective, Nick Charles comes up­
on Robert Ijindis. who has been 
missing from borne for three 
days. Nick's Interest is a per­
sonal one. for his wife. Nora 
is a cousin of Robert’s wife. 
Selma. Robert leaves the ca. 
baret. collects S2S.0(H> in bonds 
from David Graham, a former 
suitor of Selma, on promise of 
divorce, goes home for some 
things, but refuses Selma’s tear­
ful plea to stay. She follows him 
and finds him dead in the street 
from a bullet fired by an un­
known assailant
CBAPTEB FIVE
As she stared at the inert form 
before her. Selma's mind was an 
absolute blank. All the confused 
emotions that had been rushing 
through her brain were banished 
by the shock of this terrifying 
discovery. She did not know that 
the revolver she was carrying was 
held in her right hand. She was 
entirely unaware of the sound of 
brakes, of a car Jolting to an ab­
rupt halt at the curb.
The partial illumination of a 
comer lamp was enough
happened?"
"He was going away," she an­
swered mechanically. "I tried to 
stop him."
David turned away from the 
body with a shiver, and lowered 
his voice as he put bis arm around 
her.
"Listen. Selma.” he said, 
"You're going back to the house. 
You never had a pistoL You hav­
en’t been out of the house and 
you know nothing about thi« tin. 
derstand?"
Selma ronned. Her face held
> expresmon. David snatched 
the pistol from her grasp and 
turned her in the >dirrction of her* 
home.
"Now hurry back!" he begged. 
'Run as fast as you con!”
She vanished into the night 
He clinched his teeth. He locked 
at the revolver in his hanrt, 
stuffed it into his overcoat pock­
et, then he Jumped into Jais 
When he reached a deserted’
veal her face. David Graham 
leaped out of the car. H&-stared 
at her. His eyes seemed to take 
in simultaneously the gun and the
AUTO LOANS
$10.00 to $1,000 




4. Used Car Sales Fini^ced 
9. First an.1 Sc-.o td Mortgage
t. Car b Only Security 
7. Car Doe» Not Have to be 
Paid For to Get
8. Loans Made In 15 Mlsntes.
Guaranty Finance Co., Inc.
252 East Main St. 
Lexington, Ky.—Phone 682
of the waterfront, he stopp^ 
He went to the water’s edge and 
threuc. the pistol out as far as 
possible. Someone heard 
splash. There came a cry. Foot- 
stejfs. Da-vid leaped bapk in 
the car and drove away wild­
ly....
Back at the Lichee, Nora stm 
waited for a chance to use the 
'phone. Nick finally came in search 
of her.
*Tm stm trying to can Selma.'' 
she mid.
“in find you a phone." he 
returned cheerfully. He took her 
arm and led her to Dancer’s of­
fice. Observing that it was de­
serted. he went id. He had Just 
picked up the 'phone to dial Aunt 
Katherine when Dancer, coat over 
hb arm returned.
“Once a gum-heel, always 
gum-heel, eh? said Dancn. "I 
don't like gum-heels but I thought 
t it ■you’d qui when you married 
pot of money."
“Did he call me a pot?" asked 
Nora in mock anger.
"I don't like to be critical, 
ine^" responded Nick slowly, 
'lI^i^sdoean’t look quite right 
when you and your partner and 
your prima donna and your best 
omer/ aU go out at the same 
time. Sort of gives the place a 
vacant lotk.”
Dancer's eyes narrowed. He 
looked as thou^ he wanted to 
have Nick thrown out. Mean- 
'while the desired number was
Place Your Orders Early
For Our “FINE QUALITY BABY CHICKS”
Fiwm Ky.-V. 8. Approved Flotte Blood-tested by the Sbmdard 
Tube method, and aU re-actora and dbgnalifled birda removed 
from the Heck. U yon want that live and grow Into fine
broil era, or fine layers, with plenty of type and eotor. wo havo 
them. We hatch White Bocka, White Wysndottes. Barred Bocks. 
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds. Stngte Comb White Leghorns, 
and at prices you can well afford to pay.
We have the newest and most moten ^ant fat Ua part of the 
state, located at ZSl West Water SL. *OAOK FM OCR NABB 
ON THE BUILDING," Prices, etc, gladly faroMird apsb roqnest
THOMAS & RANKIN HATCHERY
I Teiepbone 186 “Kt-U-S. Approved” Flemincdborg, Kf.
THE MOREHgAD IMDBPEafDEKr
read^Rl. Nick liftened att^- 
tively to.some message that was 
gl-ven him. As be hung up Uie 
receiver Lum Kee walked in the 
room. Nick glanced frtmi one to 
the other, an oddhalf-mile on 
his face.
-So botti of the proprietors 
are back," he mid reflectively. 
“I wander which one of you 
would be most surprised if Rob­
ert Landis walked in now."
Both men were sUent as Nort 
«e. a startled look on her face.
“You know there’s no chance 
of that, don’t you Dancer?" went 
1 Nick.
"I don’t’bnow what you’re talk­
ing about'" cried Dancer. "Now 
get out of here! ’
Dancer stood over Nick, arm 
upraised. His face was Quahed. 
Nick disregarded him and once 
again took up the 'phone.
amn't they?" she said.
“No, no. of course not." tegp- 
sured Nora.
-I didn’t kin him," sald-Setm, 
her voice breaking.
“Of opurse you diteV answsr- 
ed Nora.
"But they all «i.r>4
'body." said Bri-
A sudden piercing tear flatfied 
over Selma.
“David." she whispered. *Be 
thinks so tdo. And he mustn’t 1 
couldn't bear it.
Nora stood there uncertainly 
as the other girl put a hand on 
her shoulder. She seem^ on the 
verge of hysteria. But she was 
fighting for seU-controL
N / i
“1 want to get Llentenant Ab 
rams of the squad,” hi
ordered.
'What are yon caffing him for?’
“Maybe to explain bow yon 
knew he waa shot. ” replied Nick.
He turned quietly and gustervd 
to Nora.
"I thing you had better go and 
stay with Selma." be said 
The news spred thru San Fran­
cisco like wUdOre. “Death Amid 
tfevf Year Revelry'’ screamed the 
early morning headlines. Ace re­
porters found a meaty stgry in 
the details of the mysterious mur­
der of the youngest scion of the 
old., aristocratic Forrest family.
Lieutenant Abrams’ ambition 
had always been to own a small 
fafiD. He would have much rather 
have spent his time tabulaUng 
livestock than checking on bul­
let Boles and fingerprints. But
he was a preserving, fatalistTc 
sort. He did the best job be could
Arriving at the Fonest home 
- tew minutes Nora, be
ran smack into a^Rte wall when 
he began to question the ser­
vants about the '.domestic sta. 
tus of Robert and Selma. Aunt 
Katherine Forrest towered in ir­
ate dignity. She threw her aura 
of respecUhility at him but it 
bounced off his shoulders. Ab-
not easily affected by 
.....................................the
d5fi.PLAYTimE.'
■ •u.u, was ii i ii i o
anything that interfered with 
normal pursuit of his practice.
“Lady, a man's been killed,” 
he told her patiently. “I got to 
find out who did it"
^ly servants have nothing to 
say," said Aunt Katherine haugbt-
*Tm Just a^ing some simple 
questloiis,- replied Abrams.
Aunt Katherine turned to her 
doorman.
“Henry, will you show Lieu­
tenant Abrams out?" she request­
ed.
Abrams shook his bead sadly. 
He was used to such things, but 
they complicated an already difli-
«ilt situation.
“I’m not going till I see Mrs 
Landis.” he said.
“I'm sorry, she is unable to be 
disturbed," came a heavy, pre­
cise voice from the further door­
way. 'The speaker. Dr. Adolph 
Kammer, was a powerfully built, 
middle-aged man' with close- 
cropped hair and brightly pene­
trating eyes. Abrams recognized 
him. He had encountered him 
several times on the witness stand, 
adroitly presenting pleas of in-
--lity '---------------- - ------------- •
Tve
Rubber Balls 
10c and 25c KITES
Hi(fh boonce, of 
heavy nibbcr>- 5c and 10c
Tennis Balls 25c
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. .w got to see her. Doctor," 
rsisted the Lieutenant.
“I know your responsibility." 
said Dr. Kammer smoothly. “But 
Mrs. Landis has bad a great shock. 
It waa necessary to give her some- 
thmg for her nerves."
‘Do you often have to give 
Mrs. Landis things for her 
nerves?" insinuated Abrams.
Kammer turned to Aunt
Katherine.
“I think, Mrs. Forrest,” he said, 
you should have your attorney 
present at any future conference 
with the poUce."
The situation was growing em- 
barassing. At lea^ for Abrams. 
But It was punctured by the ar­
rival of Nora.
•Hurry to the Lichee." she told
him barely pausing to .greet the 
"Nick’s waiting lor youothers, 
there.”
That message deUvered, Nora’s 
only thought was lor. her cousin— ua
W^en she was told it was impos- 
said she....... ci.c ku>u u Wisible to disturb her she i  
would wait upstairs, to be on hand 
the moment she wolu.
But Selma was not asleep. Nora 
tiptoed into her room to find her 
cowering in the comer, in a dreaa- 
ing gown.
“They're going to arrest me,
UanMy.
“Yes. Co to Urn and ten him 
that no matter how things seemed, 
I didn't have anjrtfaing to do with 
it He has a right to know thet 
Please."
"All ri^t" said Nora, beedlcst 
of the
PfavKting voice of toe other, "ru 
go.”
Copyright 1938—Loew's Inc. 
(To be c&ntinued)
OBITUARY
JOHN C. HARRIS 
John C. Harris, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Harris of Haldemon, 
Ky, died st the Kings Daughters 
litel, Ashland, Ky .. <m Thurs- 
moming. April 8. at U:15 
dt, of double pneumonia. The 
deceased was bom September 14. 
1M7. making him 29 years. 8 
months, and 2S days old at the 
time of his death.
John attended the public 
schools and was graduated from 
the Haldwnan High School In
his parentk 
He was united In marrioge to 
Frances Jones, daughter of Mr. one 
Idrs. Ernest Jones, of
The deceased is survived by his 
tether end mother. Hr. and Mrs. 
H. P. Harris, four sisters, Miss 
Loval Harris, of
Misses Fern, ABeen and Lyda 
Harris, all of Haldemon. The de­
ceased is also survived by his 
wife and infant son who was 
bom since his father was taken 
to the bo^taL
Before the deceased passed this 
life it is known that he called on 
the Lord in faith and expressed 
both a willingness and readines 
to go.
Burley tobacco growers in Ken­
tucky and adjoining states have 
indicated to the United Stetes De- 
----------- - of Agriculture that they
Intend to grow 31 (ler cent 
acres of burley in 1937 than in 
1938. U these plans materialize 
about 403,000 acres of burley will 
be grown. This acreage was ex­
ceeded in each of the five years 
1929 to 1933, inclusive, but is lar­
ger than the acreage of burley 
tobacco grown in any o^ier year, 
points out Prof. Dans G. Card of 
the Univeivity of Kentucky Col­
lege of Agriculture. Kentucky 
growers plan for a 30 per cent 
inervese in acreage while those in 
Tennessee expect to increase their 
acreage about 34 per cent Grow­
ers Id Ohio. Indiana and West 
Virginia plan eve> larger percen. 
tage Increases although toe 
change In acreage is leee than 
one-tenth of that planned tor 
Kentucky. MisKwri end North 
Carolina growers plan snallcr 
increases than Ken­
tucky growers.
Growws of eastern fire-cured 
tobacco pUn tor an increase of 
11 per cent in their ecreage which 
would result in a total of 81,000. 
This would be the anallest acre­
age on record excepting that of 
1938, with an increase of 2 H per 
cent over that year. Growen in 
the Henderson stemming district.
increase over 1938. This is ik 
unusually large acreage and some 
fthe tobacco doubUess will be 
air-cured if the season is favor­
able ^
Dark air-cured growers plan in­
creases of from 25 per cent for 
Green River to 38 per cent fm- 
One-Sucker. .The resulting acre- 
age will be somewhat larger than 
too* of toe last tew years but 
■nailer than in years prim- to 
mi- toe use of dark air-eared
tobacco has. damuid .riliW- 
abiy from tot Mzlier pHtod. how- 
toould be
kept closely in line with disap­
pearance.
The Kentucky Agricultural 
Conservation Committee, in a 
from toe College of Ag­
riculture at Lexington, sets out 
toe smallest amount^ seed toet 
mey be sown in qualifying far 
aolLbuilding payments under the 
term program this year. In ar­
riving at these raje*.
8 pounds; clover, 4 poui
sweet clover, 8 to 10 pounds; 
crimson clover, 8 to 10 pounds; 
vetch, IS pounds; lespedeze, 8 
pounds; redtop. 3 to 4 pounds; 
timothy. 8 to S pounds; reed ca­
nary grass, 10 pounds.
CondlboBB are made also tor 
planting torest trees. Information 
as to sources of supply of forestry 
seedlings and plsnttnjp and cul­
tural practices may be had by 
addrsMlag toe CoDege of Agri­
culture, Univenlty of Kentucky, 
LexingtosL
low turnips aim have vitamin I 
Some people like turnips raw. 
and they are mitritioua uaed that 
way. They may be served in strips 
to be eaten with nit, or grated, 
sUced or shredded. They may be 
diced for salad. Crisp raw turnips, 
cabbage and applet, with a tart ,
pscially good salad. C%opped raw 
turnip and raw carrot combine 
weU and may be uaed with or 
without cooked peas. Saw turnip 
andMdon also combine w^
OBT TWO VKarABLRR
WHEN TURNira CROWN 
One reeUy gets two
vide winto- tare, the tops — 
nlah delicious gteem Turnip 
greesw are rich sources of vitamins 
A,BandC,andto^arealsoridi
Mias riorawe teloy, teo^
ialiat tor toe Unhrosity of Ken­
tucky CoUega of Agrieulkire.
adds that toe roots aia a gsed
Kurce of vitamin C and a fair




Do you want chicks that 
w8l Uva. lay and gar? If 
m write os today for grircs 
ani tarwantian 
AO.'war. are .teem
flaska blaedleded fur B. W. 
.by toe tohs agglatonOs*
tost and U. S. agtwovad. 
SevsB yaars ef ntudaeUoo
BRtekciT 
m. Watar St, Near PoBtaHlBC
FtoOwlMr*. Kr.
Beware The Gmgh





P* very week recording the happenings, the business, 
the interesting and constructive features of a live 
and growing conmiunity. Breathing the life of progress 
and typifying the work and thoughts of the pei^le it 
serves. That, briefly is the goal that the Independent 
has achieved.
Printing
'Tl.here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than 
* printed words which have that degree of neat­
ness and staCility found in fine printing. The Indepen­
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printjng 
^ department where every form of fine industrial print­
ing is done.
Independent Publishing Company





Waller J. Hoakal. Battle 
Creek. Mklu, To^ead 
Keataeky Dry#
Rev. Honce A. Spregue, Free- 
Iteit of the Boanl of Trustees 
of (he Asti Saloon League of 
KcntDckr. has au
electioo of Walter J ___
Battle Creek, Michigan, as Su- 
periotendent of the Kentucky 
League to aicceed A. C. Graham, 
who has KTved as Superinte&cfent 
te tile past thirteen years.
■ Mr. Horiial became actively in­
terested in the dry 
UQt, and while he.waa mayor of 
Burr Oak, kUchigan, is whose 
vicinity be was bom and raised. 
After putting his own county dry 
he herame in* demand as an or- 
ganixer and was chosen to take 
charge of Detroit in the SUte> 
wide dry fliJit there.
He has pvat ability as an or­
ganiser, having served on the 
Rneeutive Committee for the Sec­
ond Liberty Loan drive in Co­
lumbus, Ohio. He also aadsted in 
raising the Y. M. C. A. War 
Wotk Fund, having duuga of the 
Evansville. Indiana district
Whan the nation went diy. he 
returned to hia tmsinese of pro- 
motiMtal advertising, until 1933 
when be was called by his own 
state to take charge of the com­
bined Dry Forces. Bis hobby out­
side of tbe "dry businets" is Sun­
day School work. For some years 
■he bald tha unique position of
BRBT
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
Ellis Johnson^s Teams Won 
17, Lost 3 During 193^-37
Superintendent of two Sunday 
Schools, tbe Methodist and Pres­
byterian in his home dty.
He is St present a member of 
tte Michigan Board of Religious 
Educatloo. and of the Methodist 
Board of Educition. He is aim 
Vice Presideat and chairman of 
the Religious Council Committee, 
and by special awotatment 
member of tbe Blinisteriai Aai 
tiation.
Having spent' mme time last 
year in special tonperance work 
in Kentucky, Mr. Bedial states 
that be U satistiad thet Kentucky 
is far in advance of most states 
in dry lentimeDt, and that he 
feels that it aU tbe dty farces 
and efaurcbes united end coopw- 
ated in a weU plani^ and or-
d county lopaLment. leglilative <
He will arrive in Louisville on 
April 36th. and will take over 
the work Unmedlately.
In the spring the woman’s 
turns to new clothing, says Mi— 
Sundime CoUey. in reporting on 
her home demonstration work in 
Bell county.
the county this spring re­
vealed e startling amount of in­
terest in betts dress, tbe de­
clared.
Many women pUn to buy or 
make spring eutfita, and they 
wanted her to act as their guide 
to the correct stylet of the year.
0-L-D W-T-S
100 Pn»f Ktntodqr WU*j-----------------2 run oU
alSPint
SoU Bschuiveir In Bowag^^^j By
The Morehead Dispensary
Ellia Jol^n. already famoua as a great high schooJ 
^yer at Ashland, Kentucky and one of the south’s best 
field general# in both baaketbaU and footbaU at the Univer­
sity of Kentnflcy, ha# enriched hi# burels this year by gain- 
^ the distinction of every sports writer in Kentucky as 
^ job during tbe grid season 
of 1986 and the basketball season of 193«7.
Today, Ellis Johnson is Morehead’s Number 1 citizen. 
Takmg a team that had been in the doldrums for 10 years 
a^ wtth Wth^ but bright chances, Johnson, ably as- 
^ “ footban and won
IS while losing 2 during the regular season in huaketball 
'BemiHisyncing over the footbaU season calls to mind 
the general views of a numbep of writers who saw the Eagles 
m first scrimmage last faU. “A determined group,
lacking m e^ence and needing a lot of weight,” was the 
gene^ opinion. Johnson and Miller were none too optimistic 
for there was little question that the Eagles would have to 
against bigger clubs in each of their seven games 
Added to this dismal outlook was the fact that the same 
‘P ^ previous year.
S^mg almost from scratch Ellis used almost every 
availaWe i^ent m tutoring his team. Night after night 
he ^ TOits to the members of the club, always budding
. . opened against Murray, a team doped to
defeat thm by 6 touchdown# or upwards. The story of that 
gime IS history now. but wiU long Uve in the minds of 
E^e foUowm. Murray scored in the second quarter on a 
M yard by Thompson. UntU that point th- Eagles had 
been getting slightly the better of the argument
In the quarter the Mofehead team, outweighed 
fully M ^unda at every position, opened a straight power 
^ve that car^ them 80 yards and culminated in a touch- 
down Tmy-Tnn Wyant, a substitute of the previous year 
crashed over from the 9 yard line.
^Early m the fourth period an identical drive placed the 
Eagto on Murray's 6 yard Une with a first down but a 
fumble ^ed the chance. Murray kicked out and recovered
though not a Murray pUyer was within 20 feet of the ball 
inside the end zone, interference was called and 
the Thoroughbred# given the ball on the 1 yard line. It 
^
aiAIN ST.---------------------------------- Nez^ to Postoffkc
CADILUC U SALLE




r,^h ‘thTfi^ 0^ ss
ova- the wmmng touchdown.
With Uwrence Carter, aD-KUC center back and Stan 
Arue^ who later made all-S. L A. A., as the tuideos
OT ^ ^ overtime. Morehead went
^ ^ tournament tne men of Johnson were
EUis Johnson’s first year at Morehead was climaxed 
by a grrat stand his basketball team made in the Southern 
Inte^U^te tourniment. They were eliminated by Murray, 
f^J^*°**** ®^P>o°s “ an overtime period, in the send-
Counting tournan 
games^iLuring the year.
Today. Morehead is on the verge of great athletic
Cporf
"kvery day bfinss additional in- 
indlcation that Charley Dreaaen, 
manaaer of the ClnciimaU Reds, 
has lost none of his confidence in 
young ball players.
His 1936 pitching stafi was the 
youngest in the major leagues, yet 
Oressen now leans toward a still 
younger corps by Injectiog it with 
three recruits, Lee Grisson»..Lloyd 
"Whitey" Moore and Johnny Van- 
' sr Meer.
The three youngsters have been 
PCTfonning heroics' all spring, 
particularly tbe eccentric Mr 
Grissom, who has proved.be can 
do things besides mak» 
heard.
The Reds have had good pitch- 
ing all along, due to the strength 
of the young trio added to th,.
acting like he waa still pitching 
far El Deftado in the Cotton States 
League, tram which team Ik gra- 
duated to the Reds.
Moore won 20 and lost five tor 
El Dorado last year, joined the 
Rods in the fall and showed 
enough sheer stuff to cause Drea- 
sen to table him as a prospect 
Because of the fact he was jump- 
ing from a Class C Uague. the 
Redleg manager reasoned 
might have been too greeiKto 
tain this season.
The calmness of tbe youngster 
as tbe thing that swung Dres- 
n to his side. It mattered not 
that he was in a big league train­
ing camp, It mattered not that he 
was forced to face the best hit­
ters in baaebau in his first sp- 
pearance. He Just went out there 
and did tbe best be could, which 
was good enniigh,
Moore u the same boy who 
hitched hiked to BeckJey, W, Va.. 
*-r a trial in 1934. and who had 
lactly 60 cents in his pocket 
when signed to a contract.
e 
foundation of the staff, which is 
composed of Paul Derringer. Gene 
Schott, A1 Hollingsworth, Peaches 
Davis, Bill Haiuhar. and Don 
Brennan.
Griaaom and Vander Meer 
southpaws, and each has a blind­
ing fast balL Vander Meer proved 
this last season at Dtirham in the 
Piedmont League, when he 
whiffed 29S battery alter joining 
the< club on June I. This spec­
tacular achievement earned him 
the distinction as the outstanding 
minor league performer of U 
year, in a poll conducted by U 
Sporting News, national basebs 
weekly.
Vandenneer was retarded in his 
spring training work by an attack 
of Inflmmia. but he came out of it 
sad soon demonstrated that the 
advance notices about his strong 
arm were not exaggerated. Dies- 
sen was further impressed by the 
boy's willingness to learn, and 
hia ability to field his position.
is by tar the best fielding 
pitcher of the three.
Grissom, who was hampered 
during most of 1936 by illness, 
is m tbe best of healtii, as dem- 
monstrated by tbe 
which he has been' whizzing tlK 
•■aU by enemy hatters.
If Griaaom gnri«mi»« the pace 
iK baa set in spring training he 
I. mnl, u taxn. . wnl-r 
Of tbe starting ffoup. with a poa- 
Hbility of adiieving atardom right 
oft the reeL He has been the 
talk Of the games in which he 
^ participated, because of his 
'tremendous stuff and the use to 
which be has been able to put it
Lloyd More, unlike Griaaom and 
Vander Meer, was not considered 
seriously tor this year's stafi be­
fore the spring training sesaions 
started. Dressen was impresKl bf 
possibilities before, but be 
made Dressen give bim serious 
consideration for a 1937 berth by
0 ti  eri , i  t  s mi- 
nts Morehead won 16 aijd lost 4
ESTILL COUNTY
LOOKS AHEAD 
Land improvonent through the 
use of lime and phosphate and the 
growing of alfalfa and red clover 
and the development of 4-H club 
work compromise the major 
t«inta In the 1937 farm program 
fa EstiU county, according to 
County Agent C. C. Shade. Ten 
thousand tons of limestone and 
phosphate will be used on an 
unprecedented scale, with thou­
sands of acres going to legumes
A stand of crimson clover a^ere 
tbe tobacco was last year pre­
vented washing and leaebing on 
W. S. Pendleton’s farm in Met­
calfe county.
four next FiD and Win­
ter poultry profits and tgg 
prodnction depends npoQ 
the jadgment yoa nse in 
baying Baby Chicks. ML 
Sterling Hatchery Chkks 
are the right seed for a 
profiL-ahle egg crop, lliey 
are born to be money-aak- 
ere—theyTIfiHtheeggbtt- 
kets. AO efaidts hatched 
from U. S. aplkroved flocks 




Phope 192 27 Buk St,
Let US help you----
MAKE YOUR SELECTION
In fa^ 8 type to salt every taste.




BEAD AND WEEP 
A Go^ Gwealdtyaire Ice Box Will Cost $260.00 
Plus Easy Payment carrying charges $26 00 
Plus Mortgage recording and Com-
misaiona jgBAO
.....................^”“.h.asartee
B 6 yera, or eoet (per you-) $60.00
cost for one year about . 60,00 
*nd fiepnir Cost for 1 year 16 00 ' 
EXTEA ICE cost for one year lo 00
Total siRnnn
a r ^ COST MORE
MORAL—USE ICE. Save that 100 Berries each year 
________for your wife to spend. BEGIN NOW.
CALL 71








£ be . to ™ thfw^'r e'olS
SubTrSiSeSr^
™ Iootb.Il Mid bMketball
Wa wai be lost by eroiu.tlon. Johnson hss nil of last 
tl^^ “i«tions to work
■ FARM mcoaa
Bens are returning profita fa 
Fleming county, deipite unfavor­
able egg pricee and high feed 
carta, says VRIllam T. Straw, as-
alstanl county agtet Records kept 
on 1AS4 hens Igrt month mowed 
that they laid SLU4 egga wfaitfa 
sold tor S4M. Expenses were 1345 
and ix^t 3309, or more than 11 
cents a dozen.
CURT’S TRANSFER
B*T AM) MGHT rtSTlra
Tobacco Canvas
Prices are op but we protected you by buying last 
August You get the old prices as' long as 12,000 yards 
last After that we will be compelled to raise the price 
froi^iy, cents to 3 CENTS A YARD. BUY NOW AT 
THE OLD PRICES.





ttae Sprint watien with i
The other day 1 beard a knock 
Outside my cottage door.
My guest was not a stranger 
I’d heard her knock before.
And so I bade her enter;
My door she opened wide 
And daintUy a UtUe maid 
Came tripping to my aide..
Her dress was green, a lovely
green
And golden was her hair,
1 loved the way she looked at
Plan Tea To Be 
Held April 27
The Rowan County Women’s 
Club have planned
Return Pros BoneriiiMS
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. CaudUI and 
Mr. O .P. Carr were business vis­
itors in Lexington and Frankfort 
Tuesday. Messrs. CaudtU went on 
to Frankfort while Mrs. Caudill 
stopped in Lexington to spend 
the day with her daughter. Mrs. 
Paul Little and Mr. Little. Mr. 
and Mrs. Little returned Satur­
day from a several weeks hamy- 
moon in Jermuda and plan to 
nart housekeeping in Lexington 
in the near future.
The next meeting was scheduled 
for Tuesday evening, April 13, 
at the hcone of Mim Elizabeth 
NiekeU.
Mrs. Sample Is BoM 
To Bridge CInb
The Thursday Afternoon Bridge 
Club was entertained at the home 
of Mrs. W. J. Sample last Thfirs- 
day afternoon, April 8. Several 
rubbers of bndge were pla_jjd and 
at the conclusion high score, prize 
awarded to Mrs. C.
o clock Tuesday afternoon. April and second high went to
27, at the First Shristian Church I g. D. Downing. The next
«•_ I_1___ r > . . . . —_________in this city. Mr. John L. SuUi- I meeting is scheduled for Thursday 
^01 be the guest speaker | afternoon, April 15 at the home of 
for the afternoon, speaking on one I j w Hinton of Second
up for adoption : 
at PikeviUe
The Glee Club of Morehcad Baby Giri Bom
.Sute Teachers College under the and Mrs. Dexter Evans
direction of Prof. L. H, _ Horton | jjjj. Dexter Evans of
will give several seiectioiCs- Prof. | Morgan County, announce the 
Keith Davis will be on th pro- , arrival of a baby girl bom Tues- 
1 violin solo. Details of , - -
9 to the hostesses, and
B Ladies Of
Contract Clnb
Mrs. W. H. Rice entertained the 
ladies of the Contract Bridge Club 
at her home on Mam Street Mon­
day evening. April 12. Mrs. C. B. 
Lane was winner of high prize 
and second high was given 
Mrs. Earl May. A delightful re­
freshment course was ,«rved to 
all the feminine membeb of the 
club and guests Mesdames C. B. 
Daugherty. W. T. Hinton, J. T. 
Manuel and Earl May. The entire 
club will meet next Monday even­
ing. April 19 at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs.
Street
 J. M. Clayton of Sun
Wbinefs of CMteri 
Are UMed 
An evnt of much interest trr 
the residenta of Morehead 
that of the popularity and beauty 
contest held at Morehead High 
School last Wednesday afternoon. 
April 7. Winners ot the popular­
ity contest Were Miss Ottist White 
and Mr. Alpha Hutchison. The 
most beautiful girl was Miss Nella 
Mae HaU. Loving cups were pre­
sented to the first five members 
of the Morehead Viking Basket- 
team and gold basketballs
were given to the members of the 
Junior squad, the only undefeated 
second tekm in the district.
day, April 13, at the home of 
Mrs. Evans parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Holbrook. The baby has not 
^et ' een named. Mrs. Evans 




Among those who left Wed- 
day to attend the K. E. A. at 
Louisville were: President and
Mrs. H. A. Babb. Dean W. H. 
Vaughan. Mr. and Mrs. "Roy Cor- 
nette. Mr, and Mrs. WiUiam Lane, 
Mr. frank Laughlin, Misses Mary 
AUce Calvert. Hildreth Maggard. 
CWr?NBruce. Nell Cassity and 
AUen.Thelma
Babb ^tertalB
Presiclent and Mrs. B. A. Babb 
entertained with a lunrttaoB last 
Friday no<m at their borne on the 
campus, hooDring the riiapel 
speaker. Hr. Hammonds 
Pranktort Other guests « 
Mesers. W. J. Sample, Jack Hel- 
wig, C. B. Lane, Lester Hogse 










I Fun on the Water 
I Two reel Musirai
Of Baby Boy
An announcemmt that was re­
ceived here recmtly which will 
be of great interest to many of 
Morebead's retidehts. Is that of 
the birth of a son bora March 
o Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wills, of 
Columbus, Ohio. Th baby has 
been named Donald Edward. Mrs. 
Wills was betore her marriage 
Miss Elizabeth Peters, of this city.
Bridge Clab 
Met Wednesday
The East End Bridge Club met 
last Wednesday evening, April 7,
■ Friday. April 23rd 









FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
APRIL 16 A 17 





APRIL IS A 19
“I.ETS MAKE A 
MILUON”
Edward Everett Horton




Wednesday A Tharsday 
APRIL 21 A 22
“UNDER COVER OF 
NIGHT”
1 PASTEURIZED DAffiY PRODUCTS
Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
■ u-r-s
I DeUvwod At Yew Bswa Daily Or At The reBewhW I




Denny CaAdiU and second higta 
by Miss Lottie Powers.
Visit Mrs. Haven 
At Hospital
Mr. Frank Havens, Mias 
Pauline Butcher and Mr. James 
Butcher were in Lexington Last
with Mrs. Havm at the SL 
seph Hospital. Mrs. Havens, who 
was for a time in a critical con-
boD for the
dix. is reported much im­
proved and is expected to return 
to her home here Thursday or 
Friday.
K. B. Lyklns
Mr. K. B. Lykins who was re­
moved last werit to the Kings 
Daughter Hospital in Ashland 
where he underwent a major op­
eration. is reported much improv­
ed an4 is expected to return to 
his home here this week. Mr. Ly- 
kin-s. who has been staymg
his family : 
Hotel.
Deligtatfol
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bradley of 
-AahlaniJ: gave an informal dinner 
Sunday noun and had as their 
guests Mr and Mrs. Raymond 
Cooksey and Miss Noranelle 
Cooksey of .Ashland, and Mrs. 
Bradley's mother, Mrs. Pearl 
Cooksey, Miss Edna Neal and 
Miss Rebecca Thompson of More­
head. Mrs. Bradley was before her 
marriage Miss Lucille Cooksey of 
this city.
But End Bridge 
Caub Meela 
The East End Bridge Chib met 
at the home of Miss Elizabeth 
NickeU of Court Street, Tuesday 
eveniog, April 13. Hi^ score prtte 
was won by Mrs. Mary Deforest 
and second Mtfi and treveUng 
prizes wre won ty Mix. Later 
Bogse. A lovely
to aU twelve 
club. The next meeting is sche­
duled for Tuesday evmiing, April
Fielding!** *****
Misses Chlotine Mesaer and 
Beulah Parker plan to spend Fri­
day in Lexington on business,
Mrs. L. C. Tackett and Mrs. 
Mary Hogge Wilson spent last 
Frid^ and Saturday in Lexing- 
tbe guests of Mrs. WU- 
son’s brother, Mr. Walter Hogge 
anit family.
Misses Anna Mae Young and 
Nancy Ward spent the weekend 
Lexington as the guest of the 
former's sister, Mrs. ClasBice M. 
Allen and Mr. Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kinney and 
famUy have moved horn the 
Cooper property
R^d to the 
recently occt.
T. Carey and family.U upied by Mr. W.
Mr. W. H. Rice and Mr. C. B. 
Lane in company with a group 
from Mt .Sterling plan to leave 
Thursday to spend the week- 
at Eagle Lodge on the Ken­
tucky River.
Mrs. W. H. Rice and chUdren. 
Billy and Lucian, plan to leave 
the first of next week for Lex­
ington where they will spend the 
week as the guests of Mrs. Rice's 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Hei-
Hiss Nannie Lee Vaughan of 
Mt. Sterling arrived here Wed­
nesday to spend her spring va­
cation with bar sister, Miss Geor­
gia Franca Vaughan at the home 
of Dean and Mrs. W. H. Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Adams at- 
tnded the funeral Tueseday af- 
of his niece. Mis Gwen­
dolyn Brown, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Curt Brown in Elliott
County. Mis Brown died Sunday 
the hospital at Grayson fol­
lowing a brief Ulnes of measles, 
resulting in pneumonia.
Mss. Mabel Aifrey and son, Jr., 
and Mrs. J. A. Amburgey wse 
Sanday guests of Mr. snd BCrs. 
Elbert Christy, of OwingsviUe.
Misses Mae Jones and Martha 
Drake spent the'week-end in Mt 
Sterling with friends and rela­
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Geahart 
and family spent the week-end 
at Grahn with Mrsl Gearhart’s 
mother, Mn. Waugh.
Dr. and Mrs. W. ,C. Marsh 
spent the werit-end in Cinelnnafi 
with Dr. Marsh’s uncle, Dr. am 
Mrs. T. G. McCauley.
Mrs. butt Caotty and MUs NMl 
Caaatty q>ent Satuittay in Lexhig- 
ton on businesa.
Hr. Fred Blair wat a bual 
vlaitm- in Aridaod Uonlay.
acr. and Mrs. J. T. ManuM had 
as their dtnna goests Sunday, 
HM. ma. c; T.
Hicks and Mr. Hicks, aai Mrs. 
Herman Gratbouae, all of Lex­
ington.
Mr. Greene Robinson of Aab- 
land spent the weric-end here st 
the home of Hr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Lewis with his dsutf^. Mia 
Nanette Robinson.
Mr, snd Mrs. V. H. Wolfterd 
have as their guests this week, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charla Franklin of 
Washington, D. C.
WlUism DefOrrest 
Clarksburg, West Virginia, U 
spending this week with his fam­
ily.
Btia Thelma Altai left Wed- 
oesday for Louisville where she 
will spend the remainder of the 
week attending the K. E. A. and 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sparks 
and Mrs. Sparks slater, Mrs. Edith 
Proctor of Jesikins.
Mrs, Sam Allen and grandaoa, 
Sonny, Mis Thelma Allen and 
Mrs. William Deforreat ^lent the 
week-end in Berea with Sonny's 
mother, Sirs. Gaeva Allen. Sonny 
plans to spend all of this wedc 
and return to his school here 
Breckinridge Training School next 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Tackett 
spent Sunday in OwingsviUe with 
Mr Tackett's mother.
blr. Paul -.\delsperger, of Lex- 
ington. spent Thursday here with 
his fiancee. Min Anna * bUe 
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. James Clay were 
business visitors in Lexington Sa­
turday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coraette and 
daughter. Margaret Sue. Mrs. E. 
Hogge and Miss Janice Ruth Cau- 
diU spent Saturday in Lexington
I business.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel bhuk of 
spent the week-end
here with Mrs. Hauk's mother. 
Mrs. Flannery.
Dr. A. Y. Lloyd of Frankfort 
spent Tuesday evening in 
bead where he attend^ ^ Cam- 
^ aub dance.
Atiss Ernestine Troenta and 
mss Louise CaudiU expect to 
lesve Monday for New York City 
where they will spend the 
attending a physical education 
meeting.
Misses Marguerite and Roberta 
Biabop left Wednaeday f« Louie- 
viUl tamre ther «U1 mod the 
of the week '
friends and attend the K. E. A.
Lexington
Hsi-and Mrs. O. P. Carr had 
as their dinner guests Sunday. 
Mr. and blrs. C. K. Stac^'and 
children, Helen and France^ Ann, 
of West Liberty.
Mr. and bCrs. James Clay and 
•n. Winiam Earl, bCr. and Mrs. 
Sam Bradley and bCin Zona Rob­
erts were hwsfaiea visitars in Ash­
land Frtdv.
Mrs. Earl May and little soa 
Jack, returned to their home on 
Second Street Seturday after 
spending the week with blr. May's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. N. May. 
of Lexington.
Mesdames Artfaor BickeL C. B. 
Daugherty and T. W. Hinton 
business riaitoix fit 
Tuesday.
Mr. and blrs. tek Heiwig had 
I their Sunday dinner guests. 
Ifr. HelwLg's sister. Mrs. Betherd 
Comwell and bCr. CornweS. of 
ML Sterling.
Mia Louise CautSB left Wed­
nesday for Lexington where she 
wiU spend the day with her sister, 
blrs. Paul Little and Mr. Little, 
before going on to Louisville to 
attend K. E. A blta CmidUi wiU 
atop in Frankfort. Saturday, and 
spend the night there with Miss 
Vera Stephens before returning 
home.
blr. and blrs. H. R TolUver 
had as their Saturday night guests, 
blr. and Blrx. C. K. Stacey and 
family of West Uberty. v 
blr. add Bfix. N. E.
Mrs. A F. EUington and Mi> 
Jack Helwir /
NOTICE
As Yoo have probably 
learned I have »U the'Cot- 
Bate Greeery In BIm-ehead.
WBk to thank thoM of 
yon who faTorod me Vith 
your patrenace awl support 
dnriBB niy eperatioa of 
this bnainesw. Those owing 
the Cvt-Sato an accoant 
May settb by adUng at 
tk-CUiMaak<
W.T. CARET
blla Garrett Auxter. Mta__
retu wmums and Mta UmOle 
Adams left Wedaoday for Palnta- 
ville where they win spend tta 
week with relatives.
Cbe(^a%d Careo- Of Bell Coonty Maa 
Told From Cell At Pineville
Small Role Enables 
Star To Get Leads
Cecil bCiracle told this «eek 
for the first time the ttory of a 
career that took him
through three prisons and brought 
him back to Bell coun^ as a re­
spected rttinwi
Gives Good Perffwmaaee In 
Chan Picture Coming 
To CoqrTlMatt*
Plneville’t modern 
is awaiting transfer to 
ery, Als.. to serve the
Bell county ^
had ranged from nwdldne 
glneering and Uw.
Beck, who is featured la the 
cast su^orting Warna Oland and 
Boris Karloff in “Charlie Chan at 
the Opeza," Twentieth CentUry- 
Fox ^pture starting Friday st the 
Cozy ; ThNtre, entered college 
with the Intention of beeamlng a 
doctor, changed with his sopho­
more year to engineering clntsei
of the story 
tram, the navy In California in 
192S.
“I was hard up and got into 
trouble,’’ be said. “They convicted 
me and anteniod me to life tor 
burglary, I was paroled after five 
years and went to Alabama." (W.
by the
and when be became a jimior de­
cided to study tor the legal pro­
fession.
The college show, bowever. 
awoke Beck to the fact,that he 
wanted to be an actor, mm than 
anything else, and after complet­
ing his academic course be im­
mediately found a Job 
stage. His talent has led him 
steadily onward until today he 
is one of the most popular young 
actors In Hollywood.
Keye Luke, Charlotte Henry 
and Margaret Irving are also fea­
tured m the cast of “Charlie Chan 
at the Opera,” which was direted 
by H. Bruce Humberstone. with 
John Stone aSaoclate producer.
George Bancroft Is 
Star In Production
Noted Actor Has Lead lo 
FUb At College Thck- 
ift Hoodty
At the College Theatre Monday. 
April 19th WiU appear George 
Bancroft in an exciting adventure 
entiUed ''Racketcera in Exile.'
Banerott beads the large cast as
keteer. with BvMyn Venable and
The film’s exciting story be­
gins wbsi Waldo aztd his mob 
are driven to cover by G-Men. 
They bide out to the amaU town 
where WaUo, m the son oC a 
mlnittir. tgmt his youth. Here he 
ii^on a hraod now raek- 
et While speaking to his father’s 
dturdi. Waldo finds he has the
touring' the country as 
a evangeXisL to on
the faith of bis follow­
ers. His acta ensnare the inno­
cent Evelyn Venable, but the 
harm he causes her acts as 
boomerang and sets in motion 
the exciting events which lead 
up to the stirring climax. The 
role of “Big BUI" is the strangest 
Bancroft has ever played.
The feature tor Friday. April 
23rd. b a pioneer drama 'Ttaiiel 
Boone." starring George Obrien
The broad sweep of the story 
Ukes Daniel Boone into Ketoncky 
at the head of a band of settlers, 
includes the estabUshment of 
Boonesboro as a stockaded com­
munity, depicts the betrayal of 
the pioneers by a rival of Boone, 
in connivance with the colonial 
authorities st Richmond, and ul-
mand. Within this framework of 
exciting and adventuresmne ex­
periences b presented the lovely 
story of Boone's wooing and wed­
ding.
The leading rota ere taken by 
George 03rlen and Heather An- 
geU and John Carridtoe taka the 
part of Sinupi Glrty.
After studying curtain making. 
Pike county






“WHEN LOVE IS YOUNG”
“ROUND UP TIBIE IN 
TEXAS”
SUNDAY—MONDAY
“THE KING AND THE 
CHORUS GIRL”
TUESDAY





poanbly en extended term tor 
—raping there to 1929.
retained
lodge Miracle hade here to de­
fend him. said Friday San Quen- 
tto prlaon offlclala bad totonoed 
acting Governor Keen Johneon 
Miracle eaesped w^le serving en 
mied robbery term.).
“There (Alabama) I again got 
into trauble and got three years. 
1 had served about six months
diu™ to ta vUlsges. to which ep-
000.000, inhabitants Uve.
when I climbed over the prison 
wails with another man.
“1 went to Florida and there 
WSJ convicted of stealing an auto­
mobile and wu onteoced to five 
years.
. by lUpptog over the 
walls there one nijUit and came 
back to my old home in BeU 
county.
“I had learned that it didn’t 
pay to Uve Uke 1 bad been Uving 
and decided I would change my 
entire life. I reformed and have 
been trying to Uve right ever 
stocB."
Miracle, after returning here. 
' d Mbs Ada Mason, daught- 
a weU-to-do' BeU county 
■niey have a year-oldr3^‘
He told of s constant dread 
“tbo toW would catch up with 
him.
“I have glwajrt lived to dread 
that some day someone would 
find out about my past." he said. 
“No one here '
r past Ufa andmy wife—about my .
1 bad hoped that I might Uve out 
the rest of my life without anyone
“Tta otbw niitot two mn (rent 
firen LndBB. 1 don’t know wtan 
. walk kitt they had an «U 
drenta, prtotod to un. toow- 
tog my picture and lewad. 1 
knew that it would aU conre out 
and decldad to fare IL"
Then hOracle ttdd of htt rerel- 
va tor the future.
“I am itong back to Alabama
and otake a model prisoner,” ho 
avowed.
"I hope tost some way can 
be worked out to set —i»i» the 
charga against me In Calltoraia 
and Florida. I have retormed and 
have been trying to make an 
honest Uvtog for my wife nd
"I have tarned my tana and 
rm glad, In a way. that if it bad 
to happen it b over now.”
Mrs. Miracle b going to 
her butaand, toe said today. 
' have made all aby  “I k
to carry on Cecil's huslneg while 
he b sway.” she said. “Bfy coudn. 
Floyd M—"" wiU haOHU the 
ba bustocM through the power- 
of-attorney plan and 1 wlU wait 
for CtaU-until be coma back.
“I hope they wiU not rnaka 
him serve any Uma to CalUoiw 
Ida or Florida. We need him
Egypt has formolatad a emn- 
prebenslvr; program looking to 
------------------ * of Uvtog . -
ly U per cent of itt 1
FOR SALE
Cub or Tn 
New and attnctlra lw_ 




I WILL OFFER FOB SALE 
TO THE BIGUBST AND BEST
SATURDAY, APRIL 24 
At 2:00 O’cloek, P. BL
TraU to gait Link.
tlttlppod w«th etatrhi IMht—
tttae Inaatollg^ wlto » 
ftoo staH porek ata a gaod 
n oM goto. ..
E. C KItobtfB OIBa
to
byir
Now you can have 
REALLY LOW COST
Refrigeration




Operating cost for average fanOy should be less than le 
per day
ICE Gas Refrigerator does not require complicated mecfaib 
nism to produce cold. It freesea with a tiny gas flame— 
there’s not a single moving part ■htoit. That's why it’s i^MO- 
lately noiseless and that's also wb|f it costs less to operate 
than any other refrigerator. The silence of the Gas Re­
frigerator is really goldeh—it means money in .your pocket. 
AND When you see its sensible and convenient inteiior ar­
rangement—and its sturdy beauty—then you’U understand 
why careful spenders everywhere are choosing the 6m 
Refrigerator.
TknVIMUv
I.IKE GAS FOR
"V
